
T h e  W e a t h e r
WEST TEXAS: Cloudy with oc* 

casional showers tonight and Wed
nesday. Little change in tempera
ture. T he R eporter I have no objection to honeymoons" 

or to wearing a plug hat.
—H. L. Mencken.
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CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF NEW POST OFFICE IS LET
CONTRACTOR 
OF DALLAS IS 
LOW BID D ER
Expect Construction 

To Be Started
Next W eek_--------

General contract for c o n 
struction of the new post of
fice building has been let to 
the A. J. Rife Construction 
company of Dallas, it was an
nounced this morning by Dr. 
John B. Thomas who was 
awarded a lease contract last 
Week by the post office department.

Construction will be started early 
next week, according to plans of 
the contractors, if materials arrive 
on schedule time. It is planned to 
have U-ixC budding completed and 
ready for occupancy by December 1.

Post office “fixtures of the newest 
and most modern type will be in- 

jL stalled, assuring ample facilities for 
mail service here.. The building will 
be 30 by 130 feet in size.

The new structure will be of steel 
4 skeleton material, with brick and 

granite to harmonize with the ad
joining six story John B. Thomas 
building. It will be entirely fire 
proof. Location or the new post of
fice is to be on south Lorains 
street, adjoining the Thomas build
ing on the south.

The A. J. Rife Construction com
pany made a very satisfactory con
tract, Dr. Thomas said. They coxae 
to Midland well recommended and 
have recently built post office build 
ings in other Texas cities.

CANDIDATES ARE 
CERTIFIED F O R  
NEX T  ELECTION

AUSTIN, Sept. 30. (UP).—Secre
tary of State Jane Y. McCallum 
today was certifying to the county 
clerks throughout Texas official lists 
of candidates for the general elec
tion. Lists were delayed awaiting 
notice , from the republican state 
executive committee of designations 
taking the places of primary nomi
nees who withdrew.

Congressman White 
Dead at Kans. Home
MANKATO, Kans., Sept. 30. (IT). 

—Hays B. White. 75, who for 10 
years has been a congressman, was 
dead in his home here after a long 
illness.

Fuhrman Deepens Without 
Change, Standing in Oil; 
Additional Cowden Storage

Deepened to. 4,340 feet on last re
port-today, the Fuhrman Petroleum 
Corporation No. 1 W. T. Ford well 
in southern Andrews county, which 
encountered pay early Sunday, was 
drilling in a hard lime formation 
without discovery of the expected 
second oil strata.

The well was shut down for "a 
short time late Monday at 4,330, the 
depth at which it had been pre
dicted a second pay would be pick
ed up, while thè formation was be
ing studied. Drilling was resumed- 
making the additional ten feet be
fore this morning.

The first pay was struck at from

4.287-90, after the 26,000,000 " cubic 
feet of .gas had been , cased off a 
few days before. Oil rose to 3,500 
feet in the hole where it was still 
standing on last , report.

Bottom for a . new 55,000-barrel 
storage tank had been completed at 
the Southern crude Oil Purchasing 
company No. A -l Cowden, in north
ern Ector county, it was reportod 
today. About six and a half of the 
eight 500-barrel tanks had been fill
ed, with approximately 600 barrels 
of open storage.

Tubing had been run and the well 
was flowing from 50 to 100 barrels 
daily on choke:

LEFTY GROVES AND 
VETERAN GRIMES 

MAY START
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 30,. (-4’) -  

Clear, cool weather was forecast 
for the opening of the World series 
baseball here, at .1:30, eastern- time, 
tomorrow afternoon between Phila
delphia of the American-league and 
St. Louis of the National league.

Philadelphia is favored to win.
Groves will probably be Philadel

phia's starting pitcher and Grimes 
for St. Louis.

CHANCELLOR HUNS 
OUTLINES SLASH 

TODAY
BERLIN, Sept. -30. (/P.)—Chancel

lor Br-uening’s financial program an
nounced today included: slashing 
government expenditures; -salary 

"cntiTor public "employees beginning 
with President. Hindenburg; halt of 
the upward march- of taxes on in
dustry; determination to restore to 
Germany foreign confidence in the 
nation’s financial-future.

Sweetwater May
Oust Manager

SWEETWATER, Tex., Sept. 30. (S’) 
—Reconsidering its former decision 
when it refused to call an election 
on amendment of the city's charter 
to abolish the office of city man
ager, the city commission of Sweet
water has called an election for Oct
ober'24.

Buckaroo End
Out for Season

BRECKENRxDGE, Tex., Sept. 30 
(A>) — Football championship hopes 
for the Breckenridge Buckaroos, last 
year’s state high school co-cham
pions, were dealt, a severe blow with 
the announcement that Gar-land Ca
rey, adjudged the state’s greatest 
high school end in 1929, would not 
be able to participate anymore this 
year.

A bone specialist told Carey that 
no brace could be made that would 
sufficiently protect his shoulder, in
jured in a recent game with Coman
che.

FULL

WORLD
SERIES
REPORTS

by
The Associated Press

DAILY
I’LAY-O-GRAPH board 

at The Reporter-Telegram 
will broadcast play-by-play 
of series. Be at our party, 
beginning at 12:30 p. m.

Rubio Not to Tour
Northern Mexico

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 30. (A3).— 
President Ortiz-Rubio today aban
doned his scheduled visit to north
ern Mexico, delegating General Cal- 
lcs to represent him at several cere 
monies. Reasons given wre a slight 
indisposition and a desire to at
tend to urgent business here, in
cluding preparation of next year's 
budget.

i W G C A i ' ”

EVIDENCE DUE 
TO END TODAY

HOUSTON, Sept. 30. (UP).—Evi
dence in the case of John W. Blev
ins, 52 year old stove salesman on 
trial for murder in the slaying of 
Frank Knight, oil field worker, is 
due to end today.

Knight was killed following an ar
gument between Crosby and Dayton 
on April 30. Blevins told officers he 
fired in self defense. Jack Hines of 
Dayton, an eyewitness, told the court 
that Knight was standing 12 to 15 
feet from where Blevins sat in an 
automobile when the latter fired.

SECOND ¡VICTIM 
OF MAPLE DIES; 

FOUGHT DEATH
HOUSTON, Segt. 30. (UP).—Mo

torcycle Officer W. B. Phares, 26, 
who was wounded Sept. 20 by'a rob
ber who killed his partner, E. B. 
Fitzgerald, lost his fight against 
death here today. “I am dying with 
a clear conscience” were his last 
words.

Jess Maple, confessed bandit, will 
stand trial for the death of Fitz
gerald. The two officers were shot 
as they attempted to arrest Mapie 
after the latter held up a. furniture 
store.

DEFENDS 2  
NOTORIOUS 

GANGSTERS
Says No Such Crime 

As Public Enemy; 
Flays City

CHICAGO, Sept. 30. (UP) 
—  Clarence Harrow, attor
ney who defended Loeb and 
Leopold in a thrilling mur
der case and engaged in a 
verbal tilt over evolution 
with William Jennings Bryan 
in Scope’s case at Dayton, 
Tenn., emerged from retirement to
day and entered a bitter fight be
ing waged between Chicago and the 
undrworld. He said the drive against 
the city’s 26 enemies was an out
rage.

Darrow returned to the bar to 
defend two notorious gangsters 
charged as vagrants under an old 
law. “If authorities wish to harass 
lawlessness it should indict and try 
on charges of which they are guilty. 
There is no such crime as being a 
public enemy,” Darrow said.

Turkey s First Naval Maneuvers Since War

JUNIOR FLYER 
EXPECTS TO STOP 

ATAMARILLO
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 30. (/P) — 

Robert Buck, 16, seeking the lower 
junior transcontinental flight rec
ord, ascended at 7:50 this morning, 
central time, resuming the Long Is
land to Los Angeles flight, and ex
pects to make Amarillo, Texas, to
night. The ityer relueled at St-. 
Louis at 10:45 this morning.

Open Session for 
Air Fans Thursday

Decision to call an open meeting 
of aeronautic fans Thursday even-' 
ing at 8 o’clock was made Monday 
afternoon by the aeronautic com
mittee of the chamber of commerce, 
meeting in special call session at the 
chamber offices. '

“Everyone interested in the fu
ture of Midland aviation is asked to 
attend, especially business men,” it 
was announced.

Ecuador President 
Affirms Resignation
QUITO, Ecuador, Sept. 30. MV- 

President Isidro Ayora, who resign
ed yesterday, today told the congres
sional committee with firmness and 
finality that he was through with 
that office. Congress had besought 
him to finish the term which ends in 
a year.

RUNNERS SURPRISED

California Crude 
Slump Felt Widely

TULSA, Sept. 30. (UP).—A tre
mendous slump in California pro
duction is the main contributing 
factor to the 37,527-barrel daily av
erage decrease in crude petroleum 
production, the Oil & Gas Journal 
reported today.

NEWPORT, R. I., Sept. 30. (UP). 
—Coast guards fired a hundred 
shots today when they surprised a 
dozen rum smugglers at Newport 
beach, and seized assorted imported 
liquers valued at $25,000. The run
ners escaped and none are believed 
to be wounded.

ABILENE 33, BIG SPRING 0

Abilene shoved off in the Oil Belt 
swim yesterday afternoon, drubbing 
the Big Spring Steers, 33 to 0. The 
score was unexpectedly large, but for 
all of that, the Eagles did not play 
the kind of football that brings 
championships as they plodded 
about on the grid at the West Texas 
fair before a couple of thousand 
pair of eyes.

Market Report

Makes Money With 
65 Dairy Cows

LAMESA, Sept. 30.—L. J. Han
cock recently moved to Dawson 
county with sixty-five dairy cows. 
He claims he came here to patron
ize the powdered milk plant, and 
since he finds it profitable to do so. 
Since coming here he has been able 
to earn a net: profit for his dairy 
herd, and has been able to place 
his entire herd among patrons of 
the plant. According to Hancock, 
there is a large demand here for 
good milch cows.

Steadiness prevailed on cotton ex
change throughout morning dealings 
today and prices moved within nar
row range of previous closing levels 
in active trading noon list 7 points 
higher to 7 points lower with maxi
mum gains distant positions. Good 
trade demand developed for staple 
and offset rather heavy hedge sell
ing. .Some covering from Wall 
Street. Sympathetic selling easily 
absorbed. While steadiness in 
stocks brought in some buying, lo
cals buying in anticipation of ad
vance on improved technical posi
tion. A11 exchange house with Wall 
Street connection bought between 
10.000 and 15,000 bales. Liverpool 
eased after early firmness and clos
ed unchanged to 2 points lower.

The Turkish standard was being raised on a battleship for the first time since the World War when 
this picture was taken. The crew of the Yavuz—formerly the German cruiser Gocben—is shown standing 
at attention during ceremonies which marked the resumption of Turkish naval activities. The warship 
was setting out rrom Istanbul for maneuvers off the coast.

OFFICIALS SAY 
NO NEW CASES OF 

PARALYSIS HERE
Despite street rumors • of several 

casQS of infantile paralysis here, city 
health authorities today said no 
cases have been reported since the 
one some time ago. One boy, about 
14 years" old, is reported to have been 
taken to a sanitarium in another ’ 
city, but his case had not been pro
nounced as infantile paralysis, 
health officers said.

Health authorities stated that 
they are. anxious to trace any rumors 
of reported cases as soon as they 
ere brought to official attention.

Veteran Bridge
Builder Is Dead

S. Frame, of Monahans, aged 33, 
former bridge builder for the Tex
as and Pacjfic Railway company 
died at the home of his son in Mon
ahans today, it was learned at press 
time. He lived in Midland about 28 
years ago but has been retired from 
active work fer several years. He is 
survived by four sons and a daugh
ter. Funeral services will be at Mon
ahans.

Take a Look at
This Per Cent Gain

LAMESA, Sept. 20.—The census of 
1900 gave Dawson County a popu
lation of 36. The estimated popula
tion at this time is 14,000, which 
makes a gain since 1900 of 38,789 
per cent. There are" approximately 
2,500 farmers in the county, culti
vating 300,000 acres of land.

Beautiful Countess 
Of Cathcart Is Wed

LONDON, Sept. 30. (fP).—Vera
Countess of Cathcart, once barred 
from the United States for moral 
turpitude, today married here for 
her third time.. Her new husband 
is Sir Rowland Hodge, member of 
the House of Lords, 71 years old and 
a millionaire ship owner.

rooseveltT s
NOMINATED AS 

DEMOS’ CHOICE
SYRACUSE, ,N. Y„ Sept. 30. OP). 

—The democratic state convention 
here today unanimously renominat
ed Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt 
and Lieutenant Governor Herbert 
H. Lehman.

Former Governor Alfred E. Smith 
made Roosevelt’s nomination speech.

Toads Unearthed 
From Long Burial

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept.
30. VP)—Three tiny toads, said 
by J. B. Thoburn, Oklahoma 
Historical society curator, to 
have been buried several cen
turies in an old Indian mound 
near Gate, Beaver county, 
were alive, well and apparently 
changing form today in a glass 
jar.

Their eyes, sealed when 
taken from the earth stayed 
open unblinkingly. One’s 
mouth was slightly open, the 
others still scaled. Their heads 
were becoming more round 
and their skin roughening.

D S i i o N O F
CASINGHEAD GAS 

GOES TO COURT
AUSTIN, Tex., Sept. 30. (A’) '— A 

$2,500,000 battle over the legal mean
ing of a single word was foreseen 
here as the result of the disinclina
tion of major oil companies to pav 
a back production tax on casing
head gas.

The attorney general's department 
has ruled that casinghead gas is in 
oil within the meaning of the gross 
production tax. With this opinion, 
the state auditor estimated that 
back taxes on casinghead gasoline, 
which have never beep collected by 
the state, would amount to more 
than $2,500,000.

Oil company attorneys rely on two 
contentions in resisting efforts of 
the state to collect the tax: first, 
that “gas” is not “oil” within the 
meaning of the statute; and second 
that the legislature, knowing the 
tax was not collected and yet not 
making specific legislation to tax 
casinghead gasoline, had by its ae- 
quiesense indicated its intent to tax 
only the receipts from gross produc
tion of crude oil.

The attorney general, who has 
been asked to aid the comptroller in 
collection of the back tax, holds, on 
the other hand, the gas is an oil 
within the construction of the stat
ute, and does not presume to say 
what was the legislature intent, nor 
why the taac has not been collected 
during the twenty odd years the 
state has collected the gross produc
tion tax.

In a brief filed with the attorney 
general, the oil companies point out 
that courts have uniformly held that 
courts have uniformly held that tax 
statutes are to be construed against 
the state and favorably to the tax 
payer apd “cannot be extended by I 
implication to tax subjects not plain-1 
ly included.” From this premises, i 

(See DEFINITION page 8) |

SPEED TYPIST IS

IN RICHMOND, VA.
Miss Evelyn Gai'lington returned 

this morning from Richmond,-Va.; 
where she made, an excellent show
ing in the international typewriting 
speed tests.

Although she made only 63 words 
a minute, as compared with 67 1-2 
at the state interscholastic meeting 
at Austin recently, she and the oth
er typists in the interscholastic. nov
ice class had to work under decided 
handicap from the start of' the 
matches to the end.

To begin with, all classes, which 
ranged from professional champion
ships on down to the novice 'class,' 
were seated in the same auditorium, 
with an audience of 6,000 present. 
The audience cheered World’s 
Champion Hossfieid every time lie 
turned a page off his machine and 
the noise was deafening. This noise 
caused intercholastic typists to make 
fewer words than they did in inter
scholastic meets.

For instance, the champion of 
Arizona made from 90 to 100 words 
in a test made abroad train short
ly after Miss Gai'lington boarded it 
here. In the Richmond meet lie 
made only 48. That Miss Garling- 
ton was able to do as well as she 
did under the handicap was aston
ishing to Mrs. Clint Myrick, Miss 
Garlington’s instructor here. Even 
the world’s champion made fewel 
words than his record of last year

“I am proud of her as I could be 
if she had won the meet,” Mrs. My
rick said. “The nervous strain under
the conditions at Richmond would
discourage a veteran typist, and 
would certainly slow up those in the
novice class.”

Miss Garlington finished about 
midway in the list of the 35 who 
entered. She went to Lubbock today 
to enter the West Texas Techno'og- 
ical college.

The results of the contest as shown 
below:
Gladys E. Mandlcy (Can.).......... 96
Josephine Allard (Can.) ............ 95
Fred Tidwell (Okla.) ................. 87
Phyllis Brown (Calif.) .............  86
Georgia Ilalc (HI.) ......................  79
Mae Gaines (Wash.) ................. 77
Edna Sebring (Penn.) ................  76
Doris Mount (Conn.) ................. 75
Helen Tarver (Wyo.) ..................  73
Muriel Brindley ,N. Y.) .............  73
Lorna Poulson (Utah) .................  72
Minnie Butler (III.) :...................  71
Norma Mroggi (Mass.) ...............  71
Alice Farmcn (Wis.) .......  71
Lois Prince (Idaho) ....................  71
Robt. Rcmpfcr (S. D.) ................. 69
Inez Shoemaker (Md.) ......  69
Marian Sundahl (N. D.) ............ 68
Dorothea Duke (Nev.) ................. 68
Marion Ilcmmer (Ind.) .... 68

(See SPEED TYPIST page 8)

PLAN LAW 
TO REDUCE 

ACREAGE
Legislature M ay Be 

Called to A ct on 
Farm Relief

' AUSTIN, Sept. 30. (/P).—  
Governor Moody toclav was 
undecided about calling a 
special session of legislation 
to consider farm relief in
cluding cotton acreage re
duction law in interest of 
curtailed production. The 
governor intimated yesterday that 
he might convene a special session, 
believing that the proposed legisla
tion could be finished' in a day or 
two.

The attorney general's office was 
drafting the cotton acreage reduc
tion bill.

The governor announced in a 
telegram from the federal drouth 
committee saying that no additional 
counties would be certified for re
duced railroad fares on livestock 
and feed and that any countie? now 
certified would be withdrawn before 
October 31.

Nail Machine at
Work Near Fasken

Operation of a nail and spike 
gatherer over the Fasken to Semi
nole road, a segment in the route 
to Hobbs, N. M., was started this 
morning, with the Midland cham- 

1 ber of commerce paying the expenses 
1 of the big machine.

Special magnets draw tons of iron 
and scrap metal from roads travel
ed over by this machine. Tire cost is 
nominal as compared with benefits 
derived from the work, it was said 
at the chamber office.

It will cost from $50 to $75 to^get 
the road cleaned of nails, tacks (and 
other tire-damagers, whereas-, hynr- 
dreds of dollars are lost ahnutfliy 
to operators of motor vehicles from 
tire trouble resulting from the sharp 
metal imbedded in the road.,

The idea of clearing the road .was 
advanced by several oil men and”By 
Jack Hazeltine, chamber of com
merce.

Alabama Fire
Endangers Six

HALEYVILLE, Ala., Sept. 30. iff",— 
Fire swept the Snoddy Brothers hos
pital here today endangering the 
lives of six patients. T i r e  property 
damage was heavy.

One patient, Mrs. Careola ESelt, 
72, died after removal. Physicians 
declared her condition critical be
fore the fire.

A defective flue is believed to be 
the cause of the fire.

Flapper Fa n n y " Sa y s /
REG. U. S. PAT, OFF.

The givi without a date is usually 
of a retiring* nature. >
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NO “ COMIC OPERA”  REVOLTS

It had been, a good many years since South America 
had been troubled with revolutionary disturbances. Now, 
within a few weeks, revolt seems to have broken out on 
all sides. Supposedly stable governments are overturning 
almost overnight. Rebellion seem,s to be the order of the 
day.

Obviously, something out of the ordinary is resting 
bn the Latin-American mind; nut it would be ,a grave mis
take to set the trouble down as nothing more than the 
traditional Latin-American upheavel. The grasping poli
tician of the old-style revolutions seems to be absent.

Indeed, 'that is what makes the whole thing so inter
esting. These revolts, almost without exception, seem to 
mirror some fundamental popular unrest and dissatisfac
tion. At this distance it has been hard to say just what the 
trouble rnay be; but it is clear that the great masses of 
the populace feel that they have some profound griev
ance.

BRIEF YEARS— BUT FULL ONES

Ruth Alexander, the famous young aviatrix who was 
killed in a crash the other day, was ill with tuberculosis 
a few years ago. Doctors told her she /had perhaps 12 
months more to live; but she laughted at them, went west, 
regained her health and became a successful and famous

. Now, however, she is gone; and there seems an ironic 
twist in the fact that the sport which helped her to shake 
off disease should finally have killed her. Yet it may be 
that the irony is not quite as ¡sharp as it seems.

After all, if she only gained a few years of life, they 
were full, active and enjoyable years. If to live intensely 
is the secret of happiness, Miss Alexander got more from 
Iter brief life than some of us who will .outlive her by two 
or three decades.

THE N ATION’S BEST WISHES

It goes without saying that the whole country joins 
with President and Mrs. Hoover in wishing a speedy re-- 
turn to robust health for their son, Herbert Hoover, Jr.

Being the son of the president of the United States! 
is something of a handicap for any young man. Like the 
popular John Coolidge, young Hoover seems to have met 
the test with more than the ordinary amount of level
headedness. He has shown himself to be both a capable 
and a likeable chap, and a quick victory over the ill health 
that has besieged him is the wish of his fellow citizens.

THOSE RUBBER CHECKS

All of this stuff about lovely Clara Bow and the rub
ber checks she issued to the Nevada gamblers who took 
.her for $13,900 is beginning to go just a little bit stale.

It is very interesting, of course, ¡to learn that Clara 
went to a gambling house escorted by Will Rogers, that 
she plunged heavily with the duck against her and that 

"she stopped payment on the checks she presented. But,
. after all, the fate of the nation ¡hardly hangs on our pro
sper understanding of the matter. It is hardly worth mull
ing over any longer.

So we can only hope that the whole business will 
speedily be forgotten. We have heard just about enough 
of it.. It really isn’t very funny any longer.

IDSDE3BSÜ
a /o v a y s  in s id e

There are at least four mistakes 
in the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, 
drawing or whatnot. See if you can 

■ find them. Then look at the scram- 
; it by switching the letters around.

Grade yourseir zu ror eacn or the 
mistakes you find, and 20 for the 
word if you unscramble it. Today, 
on back page, we’ll explain the mis
takes and tell you the word. Then 
you can see how near a hundred

tied word below — and unscramble | you bat.

A  Modern Alexander Looking for New W orlds to Conquer !
P a l l y  W a s h i n g t o n  L e t t e r » By 

Rodney Butcher
They Were Only a Couple of “Triangle Shootings, • but They Stole the News Spotlight From the Primary 

Investigation and ilia Prohibition Fight So Far as Washington Was Concerned

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.— Per
haps this story is. as interesting as 
the general run of governmental, 
legislative and political news out oi 
Washington. Perhaps not.

Offhand, it seems at least as in
teresting a.s the daily doses of what 
the Republican press bureau is say ■ 
ing about the Democrats and what 
the 'Democratic press bureau i$ say
ing about the Republicans.

But any criticism of a possible er
ror in news judgment will be cheer
fully accepted.

Mr. Joe Gamble and Mrs. Lula 
Mae Gamble, his wife, and Mrs. Elsie 
Davis all lived down in La Plata 
Md, which is almost a suburb of the 
capital. They were plain, homely 
people. Lula Mae Gamble was 45 
years old, jot, Gamble was 38 and 
Mrs. Davis was somewhat younger 
than Joe Gamble.

Mrs. Gamble has given birth to 
10 children.

The other night Mrs. Gamble stop
ped up to Joe Gamble’s automobile 
and shot Mrs. Davis, who happened 
to be inside. Mrs. Davis has just 
died. Mrs. Gamble says she had re
peatedly begged Joe Gamble to keep 
away from Mrs. Davis.

“Judge, he was over at her place 
before breakfast in the morning -  
the children knew and they'll tell 
you how I had to call him,” she said. 
“He would be there half a day at a 
time. He took her places in his car. 
Last night I knew hr: was going out 
with her. I drove up to her front

Reserves th e  right t o 
“quack” a b o u t  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

VJELL, BOBBY, 
WHArrS 
MEY.T?

“ I got in the last word that time,” i 
a Midland married man said after j 
completing a cross word puzzle. \

Doctors used to say that eating 
late suppers caused us to stay 
awake. Later the radio got the 
blame, and now it’s night football. 
Ycu’d be surprised at how many of 
the local folks who went to El Paso 
came back in favor of having night 
games here. I just can't imagine 
making a practice of staling a 
game after bedtime, but that’s what 
happened at El Paso when thev 
started at 8 oV’cck Mountain lime.

I wonder if England gives up? 
Our polo team won the internation
al contest, the Enterprise won the 
schooner race and now I hear that 
an American bridge team defeated 
the British, team in London by near
ly 5,000 points. One wise-cracker 
says that the Americans must have 
held some swell “hands across the 
sea.”

Big Gambling Syndicates 
Strike as France ¡'Raises' 

Them: Take-off Is Doubled
Photo of ape-man, believed to 

be Ingagi, made by Fred Wemple 
as the weird - looking character 
emerged from the high weeds of 
the 500 block on North Loraine.Midland had a half dozen base

ball fans during the summer; We 
have golf .terms, polo teams, foot
ball teams, tennis teams, terrapin 
racing teams and other athletic 
representatives. I would like to see 
an old fashioned horse shoe pitch
ing team. You never know who is 
going to win a horse shoe pitching 
game. It’s just a toss up any time. 
And you never can gripe at a play
er for throwing the game.

Many of the big players who 
try to beat the bank at France's 
fai^cus resorts are Americans— 
the more prominent they are, the 
more advertising they bring to 
the casino.

The government’s tax on bac
carat profits, now practically dou
bled, amounts to 25 per cent of 
the winnings—and the big gamb
ling syndicates say this is too 
much.

-bate to this fund or curtail im
provements.”
. ■ -This makes the position of the 
government very delicate, and a 
heated parliamentary controversy is 
anticipated.

All of the summer resorts have 
done very poorly this year. True, 
the weather has been bad, b u t  
opinion is divided on whether the 
weather or the strike of the big 
gambling syndicates, has been more 
to blame. The small volume of 
business at the tables, however, 
would indicate that the gambling 
syndicates hold, with their strike, 
a. hjgh trump card—perhaps th e  
ace.

IT COMES IN BUNCHES

COLUMBUS, Ohio. — When bad 
luck comes to Clement I. Amey, it 
comes in bunches. While repairing a 
telephone wire at his home, he 
touched a live wire. As he jumped, 
a rung of the ladder on which he 
was standing broke and he fell to 
the floor, in falling he swallowed a 
chew of tobacco. He suffered minor 
injuries in the fall.

You know what I said yesterday 
about Jim Harrison coming back' 
from El Paso talking about how Bob 
Martin ate such huge amounts? 
Well, later in the day I heard that 
Bob had telephoned the boss here; 
to check up on Jim’s expense ac-‘ 
count, that every time Bob saw him 
on the trip 'Jim was eating great 
gobs of grub. After thinking over 
the situation, I do believe Jim looks 
all filled up.

By MINOTT SAUNDERS 
NEA Serviçe Writer

■The business ofPARIS, Sept. 30. 
legalized gambling in France has 
become sued a. gamble, owing- to 
heavy taxation, that is no longer 
good business.

As a ¡result, all of the popular 
resort cities are threatened with 
a crisis. They don’t see how they 
can make things pay if gambling' 
doesn’t pay.

The big gambling syndicates-, 
which in the past were always 
readys to “back” the bank, are on 
strike and refuse to play ball, or 
baccarat, until the- government re
duces its tax levies. The strike has 
continued, for several weeks and 
seriously hurt prosperity in such 
places, at Deauville, Le Touquet, 
Juan-les-Pins, and Biarritz.

Unless Parliament acts quick
ly when it opens in November, with 
compromising legislation for all 
concerned—except the sucker, of 
course—the winter resorts such as 
Nice and Cannes will be hard hit. 
Monte Carlo, although not French, 
has an operating arrangement with 
France which places it in about the 
same position.

Tax Is Doubled
The strike of the syndicate is 

aimed to force the .government’s 
hand. The tax on baccarat profits 
was increased last May by approxi
mately 100 per cent, and now 
amounts to 25 per cent of all win
nings. The big gamblers, who have 
been willing to hold the bank 
against all comers in .fashionable 
casinos, with no limit on bets, 
found that this cut down the mar
gin of returns to such an extent 
that a bad run of luck was not 
counter-balanced.

In other words, the percentage 
in favor of the bank was reduced 
to about 3 per cent, which was not 
enough. In the long run, the bank 
is bound to win, but the new tax
ation so neutralizes profits that 
the game is no longer a good com
mercial proposition.

Without the syndicates, open 
bank baccarat is impossible, because 
no private person has sufficient 
capital to hold the bank against 
all comers with the necessary con
tinuity. And without the open bank 
game, really high play is impossible, 
because in chemin-de-fer the stakes 
are limited and conditioned by the 
sum which the banker chooses to 
put in the bank. In chemin-de-fer 
the tax levied is 5 per cent on the 
stakes every time the banker wins, 
and this game doesn’t interest the 
big syndicates.

Many Americans Flay
The problem has many ramifi

cations. If the big gamblers, the 
best known of which is the so- 
called Greek syndicate, headed by 
M. Zographos, do not hold the 
baccarat banks, the1 wealthy plung
ers ■ cannot play. Many of the fa
miliar figures al baccarat tables in 
popular casinos have been Ameri
cans. Without such a game run
ning. the casino, and even the re
sort itself, ' does not interest the 
heavy private players.

The resort cities therefore suf-

•GettirSYRACUSE, N. Y. (UP) 
into the path .o f a team of run
away horses while bicycling, fail
ing beneath their feet and watching 
a wagon drawn by the horses pass
ing over him, was the experience of 
Michael Bianchi, 12. The youth es
caped with a few bruises.A hatless college boy has one ad

vantage. When he comes across the 
international bridge they can’t 
catch him smuggling  ̂ anything in 
his hat.

Florida is experimenting with 
muskrats in the hope of starting a 
new fur industry.PARIS, Sept. 30. (UP).—Hardly 

Jiac/.the Tardieu government pushed' 
over, its relentlesa program of na
tional defense when Frenchmen be
gan to fall out over various forms 
of protection for which the money 
might best be spent.

frontier

fer from the -other business thdt 
these rich visitors bring to hotel’s, 
restaurants and other interests. / .  Originally intended 

fortifications from Basle to the Eng
lish Channel on the .one hand, and 
a bolstering of the navy from Ville- 

Trahee to Dunkerque on the other, 
the program never was intended for 

Rjdi'cifie protection of (he. capital for 
cxariple, and it is precisely here 
that the alarmists find a weakness 
in the Tardieu armour.

10 Pointing out that the next war 
3Will' be fought with airplanes cap- 
aiilb of destroying, burning, poison- 
Th'gV1 gassing, infecting whole cities 
■iii’-'a single raid. “Paris-Soir” calls 
for a considerable diversion of 
funds to meet this peril, or at least 
anticipate- it intelligently.
‘ ¡ '.“The chief and foremost need,” 
’that paper insists, “is for a system 
of underground refuges in Paris, 
Lille, Lyons, Bordeaux and other 

..congested centers of population. 
'Ntir will it suffice to build such a 
system of subterranean abris, for 
■they must be piped for fresh wat?v, 
^HS&iged -to permit sleeping and the 
carrying on of the normal business 
against natural moisture on the one

t  and poison gasses and infec- 
gernT agencies on the other, 

must,, in short, be cities'with
in cities.”
PThe writer does not go into details 
rtf figures, though he does admit 
„that, the cost would be staggering. 
1'for does he see the rather obvious 
lesson in his own arguments for 
modern as against ancient (con-

other
In this business chiefly are the reyi ly articles beginning today giving in- can’t do. And yet the whole force 

formation concerning the boy scouts of it is to increase the boy’s inter- 
of America and of the Buffalo Trail est in the things that the schools 
council. Look for these articles if you can do and the things that the 
want to know the facts. Sunday schools are doing.

--------  Boys are “motor minded” ; they
Are you a boy? — were r  want action. They don’t

you a boy?—have you a want to just sit and lis-
boy? In any of these cases ten. But they will listen,
you will find great inter- intently if what they are
est in the boy scout move- j|g§j£  " going to hear is related to
ment in America. The jqffiS&jl what they are going to
facts will be presented in « K j  do a little later. That is
these articles from week whole the scout teaching
to week. ties up with the schools

Boys will be boys, but tj/'R and Sunday schools want
they don’t need to be ju- | |  him to. think about,
venile delinquents. Boys W  Recognition of God and
are npt naturally inclined ™ service.to Him-are lundo-
to be bad. But they are naturally in- mental in scouting, but the move- 
clined to be busy. That-being busy ment is absolutely without any'sec- 
may take the course of violating the tarian bias. Wherever it is practical 
traditions and conventions of their troops are organized in connection 
elders unless their elders see to it with churches of all denominations, 
that the training'is in the direction If a scoutmaster is available in that 
of right, true, manly ideals. Most church he is at once put. in charge 
juvenile delinquaney finds its rout of the troop. No boy is trained av ay 
in adult toughtlessness. The boys from the thought of his own reiig- 
want to be busy but the older people ious environment; Scouting piays 
are too busy to help him. ’  fair with the church.

The tension of the boys and tne Absolutely Non-Militaristic 
inattention of the man lead to mis- The constitution and by-laws of 
takes on me part of Doth. The pub- the boy scouts uf America forbid ill- 
lie also suffers. The boy scout move- volving the organization in any mat- 
ment is the ouncf' of prevention that ter of a political nature. There Is no 
is worth the pound of cure. effort or possibility of making any

The boy scout movement is just effort to train the boy away from 
“boy all over.” it takes that original his own political home environment, 
instinct of the boy to be busy and The question is often asked as to 
supplies the things to keep him busy ' whether the boy scout movement 
It gives the boy all the liberty com
patible with the development of 
true manhood.

It utilizes the things the boy wants 
to do. It is built from the ground 
up on the construction basis. Nega
tives are turned into positives. The: 
boy-is; shown the “why” of the 
things he does. Body, mind and'soul 
are: exercised in clean, straight liv
ing. The, boy wants it. There are 
practically .no deserters among boys 
whoToin, if proper leadership is pro
vided to keep them in; the moyemjnt.

Scouting is based on the ideals of 
education* which is preeminently an.
American ideal. It is. scientific edu
cation, for it. .begins with- the things 
the boys know and goes from :' 
to things they ought to know.

sorts interested, for the smaller! 
tables do not do so well if the; 
“swells” are not bringing publicity 
to the place. 1

The syndicates have threatened to! 
operate elsewhere, outside of France,! 
thereby attracting the wealthy play-; 
ers to the injury of French resorts;

France is proud of its resorts, witli 
their finely-appointed casinos as at-j 
tractions. The government position! 
is explained by M. Bacque. chef dq 
cabinet of the Ministry Tourism, as! 
follows:

“This tax on gambling profits 
does not go into the pockets of the 
state. The state takes the tax witlj 
one hand and forthwith spends it 
with the other, on the improve/

INTEREST-ING

SALEM, Mass.—Ninety-one years 
ago the Salem Banking company is
sued a note in which it promised to 
pay to T. Brown or bearer $5 on 
demand. The note was just recently 
paid off by Calvin Belden's grand
daughters. Lucky for Belderi, who 
was then president of the bank, and 
his granddaughters, no mention oi 
interest was made in the note.

AFTER MOVIES’ MONEY

LONDON.—Royalty is sending a 
steady stream of its people to the 
movies to get some of Hollywood’s 
money. The latest is Lady Maureen 
Stanley, wife of Lord Derby’s young
est son, the Hon. Oliver Stanley. She 
candidly admits that she is going to 
Hollywood to “make some money,” 
and intends to do so by designing 
settings for talking pictures.

that every nation is confronted 
i this question: Will the next 

'5vaa' ;be. fought in the air? For if it 
will, nearly all of the money that is 
beiii£ spent on infan ry, artillery, 
t'^j^., frontier forts and navies is 
beitig thrown away. It is now 
rather generally recognized that a 
wa* a^nig'ht be won or lost without 
tjjeriwo armies in the field having 
Tuecl a shot, for certainly if news 
jgiune to the trenches that eveiy last 

sweetheart or

SAVED LIFE-SAVER

DEAUVILLE.—A professional life- 
saver on the beach near here owes 
his life to an amateur life-saver, 
Capt. the Hon. Jack Stern. A swim
mer, buffeted by waves, clutched the 
side of the life-saver’s boat, upset
ting it. In the turn-over, the life- 
saver was thrown into the sea and 
his head hit the gunwhale of the 
boat, knocking him unconscious. 

Stern swam to his rescue.

Ian’s wife, mother
ild had been brutally murdered 

in an air raid they would throw 
down their rifles and start a revolu
tion.

Any nation could, as the Com
munist "L’Humanite” so delights 
in pointing out, “spend a hundred 
billion for defense and still get 
licked.” To Be Continued Next Week
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K C Baking Powder the next time 
bake and judg e its qua lity  by 

Its. You will find there is none better

M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S

This chart shows the in- 
cOnsiStency of winter 
temperatures. Only with 
constant refrigeration 
can the dangers of tem
perature lluctuations be 
eliminated.

Your life is your own clay, so act 
Upon this real important fact— 

To build GOOD HEALTH, you 
should make sure 

You get Dairyland Milk, So fresh 
and pure.

THMMPROVED MILK PRODUCTS

Auxiliary Holds 
Business and 
Program  at Church

Members of the Methodist Aux
iliary gathered at the church Mon 
day afternoon for their regular 
business meeting and Voice program, 
which was opened by Mrs. J. P. 
Collins reading the devotional from 
Matthew and based on the Golden 
Rule.

“Our Christian Responsibility To
ward the Nations” was the topic of 
the lesson told oy Mrs. J. D. Young. 
Mrs. T. S. Nettleton closed the pro
gram hour with prayer.

.T'he business hour was devoted to 
reports from officers and commit
tee chairmen.' Announcement, was 
made th'at'the date for preparhrg the. 
orphan girl’s wardrobe would be 
Thursday at 9:30 at th.e home of 
Mrs. J. D. Young. '' . ,

The committee appointed for nom'r 
mating new officers included .Mrs. 
O. B. Holt Sr., chairman, Mrs, ,J, 
M. Prothro and Mrs. B. Frank Haag'.

Vacancies filled at the meeting 
were by Mrs. W. I. Pratt who wul 
complete the quarter as vice-presi
dent and by Mrs. Chambers Peak 
who will be corresponding ■ superin
tendent.

During- the fall months the time 
of the society meeting has been 
changed 'from 3:30 to 3 o’clock.

TW EED FOR TW O

Costumes for 
Promotion Day 
M ade by Circle

T omerrow’s 
Birthdays in 

Midland
In Midland the following are to 

Celebrate their, birthdays tomorrow. 
Send them a greeting by phone, 
card, wire or by a visit.

TOMORROW 
Otis Ligon 
D. W. Brunson 
Mrs. Frank Elkin

Local Housewives’ 
Choke Recipes

Caps and gowns for pupils to Wear 
li Promotion Day were made by 
lembers of the Reijnhart circle who 
let at the home of Mrs. M. E. Cole, 
tonday afternoon. Promotion ex- 
rcises will be held next Sunday and 

special program is being planned 
or the occasion.
During a business meeting, men- 

ion was made of the Pure Food 
how which is an annual event start- 
d by the Christian women last year, 
lefinite announcement of this will 
e ma'de later.

Every kitchen cabinet should hold 
some homemade catsup for the win
ter months when hot dienes are us-Hi 
so much and when catsup is the 
thing to complete the dinner. Fol
lowing is a tested recipe for tomato 
catsup for your use.

Tomato Catsup
12 -large tomatoes, or 1 quart of 

New State canned tomatoes, 2 ripe 
or 3 green peppers, 1 1-2 tablespoons 
salt, 3 tablespoons of sugar, 1 table
spoon of Cinnamon, 2 onions and 3 
cups of vinegar. Peel onions and to
matoes and grind separately; add 
peppers ground with other ingredi
ents and boil- 1 and 1-2 hours, put in 
bottle or. jars.

—Mis. W. W. Wimberly.

New Ranges Retain Heat
By WILLIAM! H. BALDWIN

Author of “The Shopping Book” 
Written for NEA Service

There are gas, kerosene and gasoline ranges. In any range, 
the things of most importance are its ability to retain heat and also 
its ability to control the heat in the oven.

Most old-fashioned ranges 'are lacking in these qualities. Here 
are the specifications of what might be called an ideal gas range, 
which should guide the shopper in making her purchase:

The metal frame should be of sufficient weight and thickness 
to make for a sturdy product. All the joints are rounded. All con
nections are concealed. There are no rough corners. The rahge is 
fitted with a heat control so that the temperature of the oven can 
be regulated depending upon the heat required in any operation. 
The oven is insulated so that jheat doesn't escape into the kitchen, 
which would be a waste of heat and would make the kitchen un
comfortably hot. . . .

TOMORROW: Hats ¡ Taris copies.

I Announcements
Wednesday

The Mid-Week Bridge club will 
meet with Mrs. I. E. Daniels Wed
nesday.

The Laf-a-Lot club meets at 3 
o’clock' Wednesday afternoon with 
Mrs. BUdi'Estes.

Members of the Wednesday ciub 
will honor. their husbands at a 
chicken barbecue at Cloverdale park 
at 5:30 o'clock.

Play Readers will meet at the 
home of Mrs. T. B. Flood, 903 W. 
Kansas, 3:30 o’clock. Mrs. George 
Abell will read.

T h u rsd a y
Mrs. B. C. Girdley will entertain 

members of the Rainbow club at '3 
o’clock.

Semi-monthly country club party 
at the club house at 8 o’clock.

Friday
City League Union at the Presby

terian church at 7:30 o’clodk.

Arno Art Institute meets at the 
home of Mrs. A. M. Gantt at 3:30 
o'clock.

Two of the latest suits, in which 
to step to one’s office, to'wear for a 
day in town or for shopping spon
sor the new long coats, seven- 
eighths coats, to be exact.

One suit (left), fashioned of rib
bed tweed in the new rich red for 
winter wear, has raglan sleeves, an 
Ascot collar of black astrakan. and 
the jauntiest of black jersey sur
plice blouses that fastens, over the

M idland Girl 
Vice-President 
O f Orchestra

Miss Elma Collins, Midland girl 
who is attending the Colorado Worn - 
an’s College in Denver, has been se
lected as vice-president of the col
lege orchestra which has about 39 
members.

The Midland girl is a talented mu
sician and will probably play in the 
orchestra in the cornet section or 
the piano.

top of the yoked skirt.
The second suit (right) takes th 

season’s favorite color, brown, fo r ' 
its tweed, flecks it in a very dark1 
brown and white and makes it a 1 
tuck-in blouse of white jersey, ferni- | 
nized with yoke outlined in brown,; 
and. a tie of matching brown and 
white silk. The coat is belted with 
a brown and white belt, with mod
ernistic buckle.

Mr. and Mrs. John Haley have 
gone to their ranch for a few days’ 
v.sit. .

Mrs. Lige Davis has returned to 
Big Spring after spending the week 
end with her daughter, Mrs. R. T. 
Bucy.

Mrs. M. F. King and niece, Doris 
Thornton, of Stanton, were in Mid
land the latter part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Stin have re
cently moved to Midland from Okla
homa. He is with the Continental 
Oil company here.

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gantt and 
daughters, Eula Gee and Alberta, 
returned yesterday from San An
gelo where they attenaed the West 
Texas exposition.

W. T. Crier of Abilene is in Mid
land for a business visit today.

Circles o f 
Presbyterian 
Auxiliary M eet

Circles of the Presbyterian Worn • 
an’s Auxiliary met for the first fall 
meeting at homes of their memoirs 
yesterday afternoon. Circle 1 mem
bers met with Mrs. Fred Turner, 
and Circle 2 women were at the 
home of Mrs. G. A. Sundquist. Both 
Circles followed the same program:;.

Circle I
Mrs. Andrew Fasken led the devo

tional and Mrs’. J. M. DeArmond fol
lowed with a quiz on the Synodical 
and Prebyterial missions.

At the business hour Mrs. Hid
den Miles presided and the members 
decided to. hold a “white elephant” 
and candy sale Saturday, Oct. 25.

Closing the afternoon, the hostess 
served an ice course to 11 members 
present.

Circle 2
Mrs. John G. Gossett was in 

charge of the devotional reading 
which was based on the 6th chap • 
ter of Matthew. The quiz on Synod
ical and Presbyterian missions was 
conducted by Mrs. Thomas D. Mur
phy.

Women, were reminded of the 
group conference of the Presbyterian 
church in Big Spring October 21.,A 
large group of the local women is 
planning to attend this meeting.

Mrs. T. R. Wilson was appointed 
to fill the vacancy left by Mrs. C. W. 
Alcorn who was secretary of the 
circle.

As a committee for a food sale 
which will be held this Saturday the 
chairman appointed Mines. W. G. 
Whitehouse, L, O. Smith, F. E. Cra- 
gin and T. R. Wilson.

The hostesses, Mrs. Murphy and 
Mrs. Sundquist, passed salad plates 
to 14 members present.

Did You Try the 
Prune Cake?

How (lo you like the Mil- 
land housewives’ recipes? Have 
we printed 6ne of yours? Let 
us hear from you if we don't 
call first.

Here is what one Midland 
woman said of a recipe that 
appeared:

“Three cheers to Mrs. Ell 
Evans for sending the Repor
ter-Telegram tile recipe for 
prune cake. It is delicious and 
if any are in doubt, just try 
baking one and be convinced,” 
writes Mrs. J. M. Livingston 
of the Prairie Lee community.

At Prairie Lee
By D. Boone Lacewell

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Williams of 
San Benito returned to their home 
today after a visit with their rela
tives. Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Floyd. 
They have been on a trip through 
the northwest and stopped here for 
a short visit.

Herbert Berry has returned from 
Abilene where he spent the week 
end.

Judge Ben Allen of Crane City 
was in Midland today transacting 
oil business.

TAKE THE WHEEL
AND THRILL TO THIS 
NEW PERFORMANCE

WE INVITE  YOU TO DRIVE

THE EIGHT AS

Miss Verla Mae Douglas of the 
tank farm spent Saturday night 
with Miss Alice Richman of tills 
community.

Thurman Swails, who works at 
Warfield, is spending his two weeks' 
vacation with his parents.

Mr. Ware of this community has 
been suffering from swollen rheu
matism in one leg and foot, arid 
'both hands and arms. He is un
able to use them.

Miss Mona Harmon of Midland 
High, spent this week end at home 
with her parents.

Marshal Heald of Stokes gave a 
birthday party Saturday night, en
tertaining a group of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Livingston spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lacewell.

Carters Brothers and family from 
East Texas, has recently moved to 
J. Perry’s place northwest of Prai
rie Lee.

Haskell Wadkins, formerly of this 
community, has recently returned 
from cotton picking in the south
ern part of Texas. At present he is 
staying with John King Sr. of this 
community.

Mr. Eason left Friday morning to 
visit relatives at Denison, Texas. .

Miss Altha Mae' Gee spent this 
week end with her cousin, Miss Bob
bie Mullins of Midland.

Troy Matlock has recently re
turned from a trip in east Texas.

Mrs. Mable Dawkins, spent Sun
day afternoon with Mrs. J. Gentry.

Bud Gain has recently departed 
for a tour through Oklahoma with 
his granoparents of Stanton.

Mr. and Mrs. George Manuels of 
Germania have been visiting her 
parents in south Texas: They form-;

I e:ly resided here. ! i
After B. Y. P. U. Sunday night, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Arnet and 0s-.! 
wald Ragett returned home with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lacewell for inform a!, 
social gathering.

Miss Virgia Bryant, a former 
scholar of Prairie Lee, lias gone to 
Houston to finish high school. She 
is a senior this year.

Mrs. Clark spent Sunday after
noon with Mrs. Fred Truelove.

Andy Brooks of Midland High is 
at home with his parents at Stokes.

O fficers o f 
W. M. U. Named 
Yesterdays __

Mrs. M. B. Robertson is the new 
president of the Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Union. The election ol 
the president and other officers was 
made at a meeting of the organiza
tion Monday afternoon at the 
church.

To assist Mrs. Robertson will be 
Mrs. Mi. R. Hill, vice-president, and 
Mrs. -.R. V., Lawrence, secretary and 
treasuer.

Appointment of committees and 
plans for the new administration 
were, announced. Completion of the 
plans will be made at next Mondays 
meeting when the women hold an
other business session.

Full organization is being com • 
pleted and announcement that the 
society will be active in every de
partment was made yesterday.

METAL APARTMENT

CHICAGO—This city is to have 
the first all-metal apartment house 
in the United States. A silver-color
ed alloy of aluminum will cover the 
outside of thè building, and the 
walls will only be three and one- 
half inches thick. The buiding will 
be 17 stories high. The walls, al
though extremely thin, are expected 
to retain heat better than-brick 
walls.

of ancient Indian art.

fin d  An cien t  c it y

MEXICO CITY. — Archaeologists 
have unearthed near Toluca what 
is thought to be one of- the oldest 
cities in America, it is a pre-Aztec 
city and is regarded as one of the 
richest finds in archaeological cir
cles for years. The remains of the 
city include eleven temples, several

TRAFFIC SAFETY

CINCINNATI.—This city has solv
ed the problem of making automo
bile drivers go slow at dangerous 
intersections or railroad crossings. 
Huge thumb tacks are placed in the 
road near quiet and dangerous zones, 
and the thoughtless motorists are 
bumped into keeping their cars--at 
a slow speed until the zone is pass
ed. .

FOR SALE ......
40 Acres o f Land

The finest in Midland county. 
Must be sold at once. Terms reas
onable. Inquire F. C. Stubbe, six 
and a half miles west on highway.

(Adv.) ■

baldmg

Use 
you 
results.
—purer or more efficient.
You save in buying and save in using 
K C Baking Powder.

IT ’S D O U BLE A C T IN G

Mrs. Charles Edwards and Miss 
Jeri'a Edwards spent the week end 
in San Angelo where they attended 
the Schiner Institute-Sul Ross foot
ball game. Charles, son of Mrs. Ed
wards, is a member of the Shriner 
team.

- Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hollingsworth 
have moved to Midland from Bar
tlesville, Oklahoma. He is connect
ed with the land departmeht of the 
Empire Gas & Fuel company.

Mrs. Evelyn Herrington has re
turned from a visit with friends in 
Dallas.

ounces for 25c

BAKING
POWDER

U S E D  B V  D U R  C P V È R K M E N T

Mrs. S. G. Forney, Mrs. George 
Forney and Miss Faye Oliver went 
to Winters yesterday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Pansy Busby who 
died here Sunday.

Fall and Winter

T E M P E R A T U R E  C ISA M iiES
are

IIA W G E R
S I G N A L S . /

W Z

Stanton Brunson came in from , 
'the Brunson ranch north of Odessa I 
this morning.

Mrs. J. E. t . Peters and son have 
returned to their home in Stam
ford after visiting her sister, Mrs. 
W. R. Bowden.

Fred Morley, district manager of 
| the Griffith Amusement company, 
was here this morning from Ros
well transacting- business. He left 
this afternoon for Hobbs.

B U I L D S  IT
SCRUGGS BilICK COMPANY

Authorized Sales and Service 

WHEN BETTER AUTOM OBILES ARE BUIIT ■ , . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Mrs. Gene Cowden and children 
of Kerrville are here visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ed
wards.

CN you leave food to the mercy 

of fluctuating winter tempera- 
turee—whether it be in the Fall or in the Winter—you are defying 

every law of refrigeration. Safe, healthful preservation of foods 

requires the same, even temperatures the whole year "round. A  

well-insulated refrigerator with an ample supply of ICE is the best 

known insurance against food spoilage.

Weather bureau statistics prove the fallacy of trusting to outside 

temperatures. Last winter the daily average temperatures in this 

territory ranged from I I  to 74 degrees. Those who “ economized”  

on ice suffered food spoilages—in addition to gambling with the 
health of their families.

Bleeding Sore Gums
If you really want quick, certain, 

; and lasting relief, from this most 
: disgusting disease, just get a bottle 
I of LETO’S PYORRHEA REMEDY 
I and use as directed. LETO’S is al
ways guaranteed. Mayes - Young 
Drug Store. (Adv. 7).

Heed Nature’s warning! Don’t let one 

or two cool days fool you into be

lieving that ice can he temporarily 
dispensed with. It can’t! Always keep 

your ice compartment more than half 

full—in winter as well as in summer.

Southexm Ice
A X fB  -U T lL S T a E S

To obtain 
the many 

advantages o f  
ICE refrigeration 

ahvays 
keep your 

Ice compartment 
more than 
half full!!



Gold Bond Stamp Savers 

2 mornings only—

TH U RSDAY MORNING AND 
FRID AY MORNING

W e will give DOUBLE VALUE GOLD 
BOND STAM PS.W ith every dollar you 
purchase, we will give you two dol
lars in stamps.

Remember these dates.

This is a season that everyone is going to make their dollars go just a little farther than usual, and those dollars spent in our store during the Fall mi 
more good standard quality merchandise than at any time since the World War started back in 1914.

We are not thinking of profits but we are determined to turn merchandise into cash.

A  SECOND MARK-DOWN. Many lines in our stock have already been marked down in keeping with our policy of NEW  LOWER PRICES i 
ago. Now they are again MARKED DOWN— in mapy instances, less than we paid for them. We need the cash. You need the merchandise.— Let1

A  SLAUGHTER ON

KIMONOS -  -  LOUNGING 
PAJAMAS —  NEGLIGEES 

AND COOLIE COATS

LADIES’ NE 
INPUMPS-

A  LETTER FROM THE BOSS SAYS
“ Start sale next Thursday morning and keep it going 

until you convert a big part o f the Midland stock into cash. 
Don’t mark the goods according to cost, but mark them so 
people will buy them.”

(Signed) JOHN HASSEN.

New lower prices show up more in this department than in an y ;jjf^her, 
we do believe. W e know that this year we can sell you a coat o f  the 
same quality we sold last year at a saving of from  $15.00 to $25.60 on 
coats ranging from  $30.00 to $50.00. , ’/ [

Your inspection will prove to yourself that the fur sets on our floats 
this year are far better— the linings are satin-faced crepes and heavy 
cantons— and the bodies are o f high grade trico and crepe broadcloths.

But this is a sale that includes every department— so here goes—

Coats that were $98.50 are n o w ___,___________$07,75
Coats that 
Coats that 
Coats that 
Coats that 
Coats that 
Coats that 
Coats that
BY ALL MEANS SHOP ON YOUR CO AT PURCHASE THIS FALL 

J 7  W ILL SURELY P A Y  YOU TO DO SO.

$7.50 Ladies’
6.85 Ladies’ 
6.50 Ladies’ 
6.00 Ladies’
4.95 Ladies’
3.95 Ladies’
2.85 Ladies’

W e are doing just what the “ Boss”  said do and you 
will say so when you see these prices.SCORES OF NEW CREA

TIONS IN HATS FOR THE 
LADY OR MISS. DAM ASK  

TABLE COVERS
BEDROOM
CURTAINSare nowMost any wanted color— but the fav 

orite is black with some little touch o f 
Galyak or perhaps a bit o f Lapin to 
add that wanted smartness.

The close-fitting, o f f  the face, types 
are very smart in these fine velour 
finish felts.

54x54. Fast colors. A  
“ Bates”  cover. Colors 
o f green, rose and blue. 
Each—

A  very special lot o f 5 dozen 
pairs.

Marquisettes and Scrims.
2 pair for

are now
Leather Moc 
casin House 

Shoes

One big lot of odd 
sizes and styles in 
H o u s e  S h o e s ,  
worth up to $2.00. 
Choice—

are now 
are now 
are now
are now

A  bear for 
weara J

are now
with valance and tie-backs,

Angora Tams in dark shades ___ $2.39
Transparent Velvet T a m s_____ x_. 1.98 Small Boys’ 

Overcoats
Pretty plaids and tweed pat 
terns. Sizes 2 to 7.

Y our choice

Cadet, Iron Clad, 
M ojud

10 dozen regular $1.95 
quality fl*1 O Q
pair __________  f|i I
Full fashioned, all silk
H° se Q fipa ir________ ___ 1_ . i /U
Fine gauge ch iffon  and 

service weight.

Big lot of Rayon Dress 
Materials

Formerly selling at 89c and A 
$1.00. Only, yd. _______ _______

Included in these M ARKED DOW N SELLING D AYS— presenting »(hose 
fashions that have been approved by the style centers.

In black Canton and brown com e by far the m ajor part o f the 
season’s latest creations. A  silk and wool material known as Travel 
Tweed Prints is very popular. These are copied in cheaper dresses.

MEN’S COTTON KNIT  
LUMBERJACKS

Brown and Grey— Sizes to 44

72x84- 
Markei 
84.95 ' I 
Blanke 
$4.50 E 
$6.50 E 
$3.50 E 
$6.95 I 
cd jilaj 
5̂ 4.95 
100 pel 
66x80 
Assort« 
this qil 
64x76 
Heavy I 
lining:! 
Cottonl 
forts. I 
Fine I 
pure I 
qualitjl 
Begulil

Regular price is $8.50.

Knit suits are very stylish for the miss or small type. Some very smart 
combinations in sweater jacket and skirt effects or the dress with Cardi
gan jacket.

Prices are very appealing—

Silks that have been selling at
$2.50 and $2.95
are now only, yard ___________
$1.95 values
are now only, yard __________
$1.49 values
are now only, yard ___________
$1.29 values
are now only, yard ...___...._...
$5.95 Chiffon Velvet, 
black, yard ___ „___ __________
$2.95 fancy Print Velvetine 
y a rd ______________£_________ __

SHAKER KNIT COAT  
SWEATERS

W hite only 
A  good $5.00 value

$3.68

BOYS’ LONGIES
For school— for Sunday or 
for work. Every pair has 
been “ BLUE PENCILED.”
$3.95 grades, n o w ____ $2.98

3.75 grades, n o w ___ _ 2.89
2.50 grades, n o w ____  1.88
1.75 grades, n o w _____ 1.19

$10.75 and $16.75 VALUES, A  big lot o f new items 
in slip-over and coat 
Sweaters. Prices are 
about a fourth less than 
last season. Every one 
included in the Mark 
Down Sale.

MEN’S SHIRTS AND  
TRUNKSNew designs and patterns.

80x105 Cotton Stripe Spread.
Colors, Gold and Rose _________ ___________________ __ ______ __
Extra heavy Jacquard pattern in Rose and Green.
A  wonderful $2.50 value _______ _____ ___
A n extra value in a few  spreads with grey and blue stripes- 
fine for  service. Originally marked to sell fo r  $4.85. Now 
$6.50 Heavy Rayon Spread with solid color
bolster cover, now  ____________________________________________
$4.85 Jacquard W oven Spread, 84x105,
in Rose and Green colors ....._____ ________ ____________________

In fast color fancy pattern broad 
cloth and also fine Rayon Silk.

They are marked way down.
$1.50 Garments, now  _____  98c

1.00 Garments, now  ___ j____79c
.75 Garments, now  _________ 53c
.65 Garments, now  _____  47c
.50 Garments, now  _1._____£____38c
.35 Garments, now   i:.l :29c

BOYS’ KNICKERS
About 4 or 5 dozen pairs in 
sizes up to 10.— A  good se
lection o f patterns and co l
ors are in this lot.
$2.50 grades, n o w _____$1.49

2.95 grades, n o w ____  1.88
1.50 grades, n o w __________  .98

$1.00 Rayon Pillow  
Taffeta, yard __1_

MAVIS  
Talcum 

2 for 25c
EXTI 
wool I 
doors1

STAPLE ITEMS IN YARD  
GOOD AND LINENS 

FOR THE HOUSE RAYON UNDERWEARTHE BIGGEST SHOWING OF ITALIAN ip 
CUT W ORK LINENS

Creton Covered 
Foot Stools50 CHILDREN’S 

COATS
Yard W ide Heavy Brown 
Domestic, yard __ i__________
Hope Bleached
Domestic, yard ______________
8 oz. Grade A  Cotton 
Duck, yard ___________________
81-inch Brown
Sheeting, yard ______________
81-inch Premium Bleached 
Sheeting, yard _______________
42x;36 Pillow
Cases, each _ _______________
Heavy Huck Towels,
18x30, colors, each ____ __ __
36-inch heavy white Outing 
outing for quilt tops.
Yard ..."__ ____________________
8 oz. Stripe Feather
Tick, y a r d ______!_____________
36 inch Fast color Prints. L 
we sold them at 25c yard. 
Now only, yard. ___ ______ ___

Bloomers Regular 98c values
Panties
Stepms
Gowns V 
Plenty o f cheaper qualities but 
these are outstanding values.

Mosaic Maderia and Chinese hand-made linens in this section aijiljn- 
cluded in our Mark Down Saje. ____

Buy your Christmas Gifts now while selection is better and the 
prices are less. It’ s a real treat to inspect this class o f merchandi^b, V

Every one marked down and 
they are extra values this 
season. Sizes from  one up. A  wonderful value,

BOYS’ OVERALLS
Cowden and Hawk Brand 

W hile they last

COMP ANGood

W. I. PRATT, Manager

5 PAIR Regular $1.00

Men’s fancy pattern Pure Silk
Sox

Rayon Sox for men

pair

$1.00 78c

CHILDREN’S COVERALLS 3 lb. COTTON BEST QUALITY Full 3 lb. Stitched W hite

Not a garment in this lot made to sell less than 
one dollar. Most o f them in the. popular YQr» 
stripe patterns. Sizes 2 to 8 • 

Sizes 9 to 12 ____  ... _________. _______ - . 98c

BATS OIL CLOTH COTTON BATS
each
98c38c 19c
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THURSDAY MORNING

STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY

MARKING DOWN MERCHANDISE HIGH TOPS AND OXFORDS 
COMPLETE CLOSEOUT.

in these departments sacri 
ficed in price.

item

Nettleton 
High Shoes

49 good W ool Suits marked at ridiculous prices. 
Sizes up to 40 only. 27 o f these Suits are as up-to- 
date as you could buy. A ll with tw o pairs o f wide 
bottom pants.

.nnounced three weeks 
i trade. Select and Stetsonian qualities. Small shapes but that is 

the 1930 style.
Choice o f the house—

This shoe will cost you $15.00 anywhere,

Nettleton Low Shoes 
Men’s $8.50 Shoes— Now 
Men’s $7.50 Shoes— Now 
Men’s $6.50 Shoes— Now 
Men’s $6.00 Shoes——Now 
Men’s $5,00 Shoes—Now 
Men’s $4.00 Shoes— Now 
Men’s $3.75 Shoes— Now

FALL PATTERNS 
riES— ST R A P S- 
FORDS

HERE IS A  KNOCKOUT TO HIGH 
PRICED HATS FOR MEN.

nteed to be a real value,

W E ARE GOING TO CLOSE THEM OUT,
The other 22 Suits in stocks are divided into three 
price groups:Dozens o f new fine genuine felts in snap brims and roll 

brims. Some with wide bands— others with narrow bands 
— bound or raw edges.

One lot o f Men’s Shoes— mostly narrow widths 
and large sizes—

LOOK THESE PRICES OVER

¡8.00 Men’s Hats— N ow ________
6.50 Men’s Hats— N ow ____ ___
6.00 Men’s Hats— Now ______
5.00 Men’s Hats— Now _________
3.95 Men’s Hats— N ow ____ _
3.50 Men’s Hats— N o w ________

Alterations extra,

Honestly, we say to you that never in our mer
chandising history have w e offered  such outstanding 
values. W e are discontinuing these departments is 
our reason.

MEN’S FLANNEL AND  
WOOLEN LUMBER

JACKS any head— all adjustable,
Good heavy grey chambray, 2 bellows 
pocket, 7-button Shirt. 7 Q

Heavy Twill Shirts in sand, khaki and 
a few  grays that we sell for 0 0 «
$1.50 all the time. N o w ________ I/O C
Blue W ork QA

$8.50 Garments
4.75 Garments 
3.95 Garments
2.75 Garments

13 MEN’S COATS TO CLOSE OUT,

I5LANKETS AND  
QUILTS

$32.50 Tan Gaberdine 
44 and 38 ____________
$35.00 W oolens 
Plaid patterns _____

Silk, Covered, Comfortables—Wool 
ling. One rose and one blue.

Sand and Khaki W ork Pants- 
kind.
Closing them out at ________
A  good $2.25 Twill 
Khaki Pant_____ _

$25.00 W oolens 
Plaid patterns _

10 Youths’ Topcoats— ages 11 to 17, 
Regular $16.50 and $17.50 values.fmond Blankets........... ...... : 3.15

smond Blankets .......   4.85
smond Blankets ..........................2.G0
jouble Bed Blankets. Assort
is. 75 per cent wool ...........4.98
)regon City Double Blankets.
cent wool. Silk binding ....... 9.95

?ari Wool Double Blankets, 
ï  plaids. ¡Last season we sold
ilitjii at $4.85. Now .................  3.15
laid Cotton Double Blankets 1.48 
i Comfortables with sanitary
1 Weight about 7 lbs........... 2.39
filled Satteen covered com- 
louble bed size. 83.50 quality 2.98 
lowered Satteen covered— 
itton filled comfort. $4.85

........................!....................... . 4.25
M $6.00 quality comforts ..........  4.95

$2.50 heavy Moleskin pant-—the (P 
regular grey stripe pattern ____ tj)
A  few  pair o f M en’s Coveralls in (P 
big sizes to close out at ____„.¿J)
Heavy Canvas cuff-length leather 
palm W ork Gloves _______________

Sheep-skin lined coats— Blanket Lumberjacks. 
M ay be a bit early to buy but winter will come, 
so why not fix  for it now.'

THESE ARE CLOSE OUT PRICES.
36 in. sheep lined coats— leather trimmed. Belt 
all around. i C .Q C
Regular $8.50 values _____ ___________ __ tPJ>v J
Chamois Vest— light colors. fl*A Q C
Regular $15.00 values ____ ________ y v . d i )
Chamois Vest— dark brown. (PQ "I P
Regular $12.50 values _____ _____ ________ y U . l D
Black Horsehide Jackets, d*/? QC
$9.75 v a lu es_____________;___ _____________ <pO»0D
Black Horsehide Jackets, (PQ ylC

12.50 va lu es___________ ___i:__ ____________
Black Horsehide Jackets, <{*'7 Q C
$11.50 v a lu es_______ _________ ___I . J u
Black Leatherette Jackets, ¿*4 /?C
$6.50 va lu es____________ _   ______________«JlfLOJ

To be sacrificed on the altar o f  a 
steady determination for  cash. 
These have two pair o f pants, 
vest and coat. Made by Jafee 
Clothing Co.— One o f the larg
est boy suit makers in the coun
try.

Sizes 10 to 17
$20.00 Four Piece (Pi 9  Qr* 
Suits_____  _ _________M Z . 0 D

All fast colors, and what pretty colors they are. Some 
with silk frog fasteners— some slip-over styles. Comfort 
as well as service in these nightwear garments.

Broken sizes but mighty 
¡your size is here.

big values if

$6.50 Trousers,.
all Wool________ ____ _____
$6.00 Trousers,
all w o o l_______ ____ _____
$5.00 Trousers,
all w ool_____ _ __i
$4.00 Trousers
all w o o l__________________
$3.50 Trousers
all w ool _____________ _____
Men’s $5.00 W hipcord 
Riding Pants ____________
Men’s $3.00 Heavy Twill 
Khaki Riding Pants

SPECIAL—50 pair dark grey part 
inkets. An excellent camp or out- 
'knket. A big values at, each $1.49

LK LINGERIE
Made o f fine English Broadcloths— of close woven 
madras and o f rayon stripe broadcloths. A wealth 
o f beautiful fa ll patterns and correctly made. 
Sleeve lengths that will fit any arm— pre-shrunk 
collar— guaranteed fast colors. Most o f them with 
one pocket and with attached collars.

HERE ARE THE M ARK-DOW N  PRICES

$3.50 Shirts for _-_J___________ $2.49
3.00 Shirts for ____________-E___  2.28
2.50 Shirts for _______ __________ 1.89
2.00 Shirts fo r______ ________ __  1.58
1.50 Shirts fo r__L_________   1.29
1.25 Shirts fo r________  .98
1.00 Shirts fo r__ ;____  .79

$5.00 Boys’ Shoes 
or oxfords ________
$4.50 Boys’ Shoes 
or oxfords ________
$4.00 Boys Shoes 
or oxfords _____
$3.50 Boys’ Shoes 
or oxfords ______
$3.00 Boys’ Shoes 
or oxfords __
$2.50 Boys’ Shoes 
or o x fo rd s_____ _

L RAG RUGS
■r bath or bedroom, 
y a dozen left. 2 pant suits with vest. 

$12.50 and $13.50 values, 
One Price

Each

10 Boys’ Suits with one p< 
Iongies and one pair knickers- 
ages 6-7-8. Your choice—

One big lot o f shirts, values to $5.00, most o f them 
in neck band styles. If you wear separate collars, 
here is your chance. Pick ’em out, one or a dozen. 
Each—

One big lot of odd sizes and short lots in Ladies’ Low, 
Shoes. W orth up to $7.50 pair. Choice of the lot—

ALL LUGGAGE REDUCED 2 0 %

Trunks —  Suit Cases —  Gladstones 
Hat Boxes —  Fitted Casesfexas
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I certain Real'Estate: situated in Mid- 
I land County, Texas,, described as 
| follows, to-wit: Lot Two (2) Block 
Three (31 Country Club Heights Ad- 
dition to the town of Midland, Mid- 

i land County, Texas; Lot Three (3)

Gabby Knows How to 
Pour Gas and Flame on 

Boys of the Cardinals
Editor’s Note: Gabby Street 

was a soldier in Prance. Stories 
of his World War experiences 
and his leadership of the Na
tional League pennant winners 
are told in this second and con
cluding chapter of “The Life of 
Gabby Street.’’ The Reporter- 
Telegram printed the first in • 
stallment yesterday.

By CLAIRE BURCKY, 
NBA Service Sports Writer

A scarcity of captains chosen in 
the customary manner at the end 

S- j of the regular .season hardly will en- 
danger the quality of football played’ 
this fall in the Big Ten. A hasty 
survey before ihe season actually 
begins indicates that the talent as 

pfcka whole is even better than in past 
11'• years.

It might seem strange, however, 
,;,Lhat only six schools in the loop 

| have captains, and two of them 
* weren’t chosen, until the whistle b'ew 
| for practice a few weeks ago.
| Following the custom of festive 

banquets terminating the 1929 ssa- 
pon, Michigan selected Ducky Sim- 

I' rail, a quarterback: Northwestern 
'-nominated husky Hank Bruder, a 

;r. .- halfback; Chicago named Errei1- 
|, /( Van Nice, rangy halfback, and tVis- 
i . ¿consin honored Milt Gantenbein, a 
I stocky wingman. Recently Illinois 
i f ' ¿elected Oiaf Robinson, a fullback 

and Win Brockmeyer, Mihnes’ta 
quarter, was the choice of 16 Gopher 
veterans. A year ago there were eig.u 

j Big Ten captains, compared witn 
fc&J-six this fall.

ter (SE 1-4) Block One Hundred 
Fifteen (115) Southern Addition to 

of Midland, Midlandthe town 
County, Texas;

North West Quarter (NVV1-4) 
Block One Hundred Fifteen (115)

| Southern Addition to the town of 
| Midland, Midland County, Texas 
: and levied upon as the property of 
I H. H. Meeks and'that,on the iusi 
> Tuesday in October 1930, the same 

being the 7th day of said month, 
at the Court House door, of Midland 
County, in the town of Midland, 
Texas, between the hours.of j.0 A.

. M. and 4 P. M., by virtue of said levy 
and said Alias Execution I will sell 
said above described Real Estate at 
public vendue), for cash, to.the high
est bidder, as the property of said H. 
H. Meeks.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication; in the 

• English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks: immediately 
preceding said day of sals, in the 

i Midland Reporter - Telegram, a 
i newspaper published in Midland 

County.
September 1930.

A. C. FRANCIS, 
Sheriff Midland County, Texas. 

By OLA DUBLIN HAYNES,
Deputy.

- Sept. 16-23-30: - - .... ..

By WILLIAM BRUCIIER,
NEA Service Sports Editor

!t -.vo buck privates sat on a log in 
the Argonne forest Oct. 2, 1918, dis
cussing the discrepancies of the 
United States Army.

Suddenly overhead there was the 
roar of an airplane motor.

“Let’s take a pot shot at that 
bii;d,” said one of the bucks.

He had no sooner spoken than 
the rat-a-tat-tat of a machine gun 
broke through the drone of the en
gine. One of the bucks went down 
with a bullet in his leg.

The 30th Engineers were hustled 
overseas without much ceremony. 
After reaching France, Gabby found 
himself attached to the 1st Gas 
Regiment’, Chemical Warfare Divis
ion. In September, 1918, the regi
ment was rushed to the front lor 
the last great offensive in the Ar 
gonns.

On September 26, they gave Gabby 
his fireworks with orders to “ lay a 
screen of smoke and liquid fire for 
the 138th Infantry of the 35th Di
vision.’’ And how “the old Sarge’ 
poured it on ’em!

It was a few days later when the 
German flyer paid Gabby back foi 
the chemical outrages he had wreair
ed upon the Fritzies. With the bui- 
let in his leg, Street was Taken hack 
to a field hospital, where he reriiain.- 
ed until December, 1918. He arrived 
back in the United States on Ne,v 
Year’s Eve and was mustered out at 
Camp Dix.

ERRETT VAN NICE 
Chicago halfback WIN BROCKMEYER 

Minnesota quarterback
Home from the wars. Street, near

ly 26 years old, went back to baoe • 
ball in the minor leagues. He bobbed 
up as manager as Suffolk in 1929. 
He moved on to Joplin, Mo., in 1922, 
took a mediocre ball club, poured 
some of his personal “gas and 
flame’’ on the boys and won a pen
nant. Still the ; big. leagues . failed 
to give him a tumble.

OLAF ROBINSON 
Illinois fullback MILT GANTENBEIN 

Wisconsin end

SHERIFF’S SALE

I Hurriedly glancing over the Western 
Conference field, one picks Purdue, 
¡¡1929 conference champions, and 
¡Northwestern as the hardiest cha in-'1 
-pionsliip contenders. In another 
group—one that easily might unset, 
-tíie modest plans of Noble Kizer of 
#urdue or Dick Hanley of North 
western — are Minnesota, Michigan, 
Wisconsin and—yes, of course, Ill
inois and that inventive Dutchman 
Bob Zuppke.
' Purdue lost heavily by graduation, 

not so much in numbers but in the 
quality Of her players. White,Yune- 
vich, Van Bibber, Steers, Buttlief,, 

,f?.isk, Pope and a dozen others are 
¡¡pit, however, and Coach Kizer, ex- 
perienSed as Jimmy Phelan’s assis
tant for several years, should han - 
die them wisely.

Planley has every reason to be op - 
tímistic but experience has taught 
him that optimism doesn’t pay, par
ticularly in the Big Ten. Only three 
'veterans of Northwestern’s 1929 
group are missing. Captain Brudei’ 
appears to be as capable as any -half
back in the entire circuit.

Fritz Crisler and Tad Wiema.n, 
starting fresh at Minnesota, have 
plenty of letter men, including Cap-' 
¡fain Brockmeyer. In addition, there 

pert of Stettin and tire Baltic 3eapife the visual Minnesota coach's her- 
It formerly took ships two hcrafs i ítage of strong reserve and sopho- 
to make the 118-foot ascent in the inore material, 
series of canals. ! * * ; *
-----  1 ~— -------- ------------------------- Opening in her stride of the late

1929 season, Michigan easily might 
S ' ,  sweeP a11 before her. Coach Kipke
3 ‘ has big linemen and fleet ba^ks,
S ’ : headed by tricky little Simrall, the 
H 1 Quarterback.

r  1  And Thistlethwaite—ol’ Gloomy
1 M  |j- Glenn—may have his Badgers up

i f l l l  i  there at the end of the campaign.
I jM m  1 Gloomy Glenn has been without a
i M p r 1 winner since 1926, the year before he

1 t left Northwestern. He has a peculiar
.... ................................................... | habit of popping up with a choir. •

S|,; , pion every three or four years. 
j| Illinois may do wonders—or au-
H complish nothing. Zuppke admits
H : that only two Illinois squads in his 

17 years of tutoring have looked 
|L ... worse than the present one. At the 
P J same time, he . voiced a preference 

■ 1  . for working with youngsters, and 
|| , practically his entire group is un-
m ; tried sophomore material. Robinson, 
H Yanuskus and Hills are his vet-s-

j THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
i County of Midland.

In 1929 Gabby was sigqed up to 
coach the Cardinals. He won the j 
respect and admiration of the play-1 
ers, who found it easy to hustle for 
him. He was a driver, inasmuch as 
he demanded a day’s honest work 
out of every man, but he was fair.

In October last year he was noti
fied that he was the choice for the 
manager’s job in 1930.

Almost from the first, the Card!- I 
nals ran into hard luck. At one time 
they batted along without Bottom- 
ley, Frisch, Hafey and other stars 
incapacitated by injuries. But “ th 
old Sarge” kept up the spirits of his 
crew.

Two months ago the Cardinais 
were not being spoken of as pennant 
contenders. Still Gabby kept fight
ing. There were signs of indifferent* 
playing. Gabby lectured the boys un
til his jaws ached. Some of the 
players gave evidence of paying no

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
That by virtue of a certain Alias 
Execution issued out oi the Honor
able District Court of Midland

“Guess he beat us to it,”- said the 
buck, ripping his mud-caked pants 
to give himself first aid.

And that was how Charles “Gab
by”. Street, manager of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, got his wound stripe in 
tlm World War. "I went over as a first sergeant," 

Gabby once told me, "but after 
having a row with my company 
commander over how to run the war, 
was reduced to a private.”

In proof of the fact that you can’t 
keep a good man down, Gabby was 
restored to a sergeancy a short time 
after his demotion. But he became 
entangled in another argument with 
the military powers and was reduced 
to private’s rank again. Finally, how • 
ever, Gabby was mustered out us a 
first-duty sergeant.

Yesterday it was told how Gabby 
Street, a black-eyed Alabama boy, 
came to the majors in 1908, caught 
the fireball of Walter Johnson for 
four years, and incidentally held a 
ball dropped from the top of tile 
Washington monument.

'lire Senators traded “ the old 
Sergeant,” as he is familiarly called 
by his associates, to the Yankees in 
1912. Gabby was with the Yankees 
but a short time when he was sent 
back to the minors, whence he had 
emerged in 1908.

“Tire Old Sarge” drifted from 
place to place in the Southern 
League. He was at Chattanooga and ; 
Nashville. Wherever he went he car - ! 
ried the reputation of being a smart 
baseball man, full of the tricks and ; 
cunning of the trade.

When the United States declared' 
war in 1917, Street was just starting j 
the baseball season. He was torn be- | 
tween two loves, his natural love for*

© J O T S
&MLY

SHIP ELEVATOR
Cm M m t Tír^Em^mg mêr Uff ereâ

MTENTiO 
DOUBLE 
CORD 
BREAKER,

[VOU VE GOT BRONCHITIS, BETTER 
Q U IT  G IV IN G  LEC TU R ES  F O R  
L , AW HILE /  ----- r?Z

J. OR THE NEXT 10 DAYS we are going to give tire 
buyers greater values than ever offered before, ‘¡'o balança our 
stocks we have reduced our prices—We have taken away the 
last excuse for not putting safe new Firestone Tires on your 
car or truck at once. Now is the time to replace your old tires 
and have Firestone Sure-Footed traction during wet, slippery 
weather.

T r a d e  H i  Y o u r  O ld  T ir e s
We have a repair department and car. apply new treads 

and have a ready sale for these tires.
This great sale includes every tire we have in stock— 

Firestone Supreme Balloons—Firestone Anchor Heavy Duty—  
Firestone Oldfield—Firestone Courier—Firestone Heavy Duty 
Truck Tires. Drive in today—See what we can save you!

This is a Department Store for motorists. We sell and 
service the complete line of Firestone Tires, Tubes, Batteries, 
Brake Lining, Rims, Accessories—also Gas, Oil and Lubrication.

W e .Scili T irés Ê ékts
ìf©t© G ém ^ a risó ii G£¡fést B@l®w

©mjt ITêris rkjMsi.il r utère.

Rubber Volume.
Weight............... .
Width.................
Plies ai Tread__
Cords per Inch.. 
Price...................

Iw«» cu. in. 
I  ©„31© lbs. 
4o<T3 in. 

© plies 
«I cords

All the Texas Electric 
Service Company Pre
ferred Stock available 
for sale at this time has 
been disposed of. Thou
sands of customers and 
employes of Texas Elec
tric Service Company 
are now stockholders 
in the company.
We appreciate this ex
pression of confidence.

PATENTED
DOUBLE
CORD
BREAKER

Old Amos Alonzo Stagg also has 
an admission. He declares he has 

"seten better prospects — and much 
pborer ones, too. He says he’ll get 
along somehow — he’s been getting 
.along now for.38 years at the Mid- 
. \vay.

Indiana, Ohio State and Iowa are 
the remaining members of the Big 

■ Ten—and that’s just about the ex- 
-tfent of it. Indiana lost most of 
her line from last year; Ohio Stare- 

host her best backs and some oi 
.her star liemen and retains little 
more than Wesley Fesler, the crack 
iVingman, who may be a fullback 

„this fall. Iowa plays only one game
so her f i t u f m e— with Purdue Oct. 18 

strength or weakness means but ln- 
ile to the remainder of the confer
ence teams.

Over a period of many years there 
h£is been a headline reading “Stagg 
Fehrs Purdue.” I might ask, who 
doesn’t?

S tA T X pS IE S
13-Plate ¡ § $ » 9 5
Sentinel........ <b_P==
¡Less $ ¡For Wour 

O ld  ¡¡M attery

Com© In ssid examine the 
Tas*@ i§@©ai©sss*-»£he Fssetts 

£©i? themselves
W e Iimwe YtMJM MMZS Tire®

■Drive in T0BAY!

Hal! Tire Company
W . F. H ejl, Manager

M id lan d---- Phone 586
Road Service---- W e never close.

is ---- O il ------W ash ing------G reasing------Vulcanizing
Stores at Big Spring, Eastland, Ranger, Breckenridge, Cleburne

•JL.À “ Mas! Order” or “Special Brand” tire is made by some 
unknown manufacturer and sold under a name that 

does not identify him to the public, usually because he 
builds his “ first grade” tires under his own name.

PLANES FIGHT BUGS

J. D U N C AN }  %  VANCOUVER, B. C.—Airplanes 
i ! are being used by the Canadian Bu- 
j|i reau of Entomology in British Col- 
j | ulnbia forests to protect trees from 
(¡¡'•insect pests. Planes equipped with 
’ ¡special hoppers holding 300 pounds 
.j q-f calcium arsenate, are flown over 
! infested forests. In Stanley Park, a 

.’rtlDQO-acre tract,., dusting was found 
I to be 95 per cent effective.

©M5FSEIA9
Our Tire (Cash Price)-KMaiï Order n Tire i

4.45-21—$5.55' $5.55 1
4.50-21— 6.35 6.35
4.75-19- 7.55 7.55
5.00-20- 8.15 8.15
5.25-18— 8.98 8.98
5.25-21- 9.75 9.75
6.00-20 Í2.55 12.90c-ply. Other Sizes Proportionately Low 0
¿8. Ü. TKSJCK THEBES

30x5__ 19.45 19.45
32x6... „34.10 34.10 j

f t  t m i m e
€®aj EBHESS

Our Tire ■fcMail Order |(Cash Price) Tire [j
30x314--$4.20 $4.20
4.40-21-' 4.79 4.79
4.50-21 . 5.35 5.35
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIESSide Glances Making a Good Story By Martin

s o y  [ m îv
LÆ GUVD 
T 'S fE  Vft 
SACK. ! 
TAVp GROS 
T ctOVTY 
GORY. W tO 
Of, ÇOWM 
Plyvycy

D B U -W  YX 15 NT
"VA' '&LUNsOFP\NG
v # k o  ______ _

WELL - - 
VA CANT 
GAY V it 
HAVEN'T 
KYPY XA' 
PLACE 
CLEAN .

VEP1. ÏXG
NOW AG 
V\OV AG 
TvV OAY
v a  r m
DIO Vit
g l a n e

COORGE/VA 
DON'T WANT 
TO EXPECT
a n y  vrovit 
b o s in e g g
HAG SEEN 
A WELL
sl a c k . m

YENA Í 
Y V eE , 
NEARLY 
E-NEER- 
ÖNE. 
RAG, 
BEEN 
OUTTA-. 
TOWN, ! 

HER! 
HtH' ! i

^JME "SOVA ARE 
'ONi THE 5PO\" 
AMO DON'T 
KNOW \T i - 
BOOT G AMO BASE 
ARt WIGE TO 
THEME LOCKING 
OP THE TEA 
ROOM AMO 
CHECKING OOT /
WHEN THEY 
HAD 9ROYMGED 
TO LOOK ATTER. 
\T I VT OUGHT 
T o  S t  6 0 0 0  •■•
----- WHILE. XT
l a g Tg

III

Grabbing the GloryW ASH TUBBS By Cranq
OH HOl M  HELPFUL, AM 1? 

".R5EN, NOU BIG FALSE ALARM, 
vino ever  Gwjt you the ipea  
sou .vjaGTh' brains of This
OUTFIT? IdUO SAVES YOUR NECK 
■'«HEM YOU LOSE A WAR, AN' 
f GODS TOO WHEN YER STARVIN’, 
AM' SC-ARES OFF TIGERS, AM 

--------1 DOCTORS YOU, HUH?

rASH OPERATES OM EASY'S IMFECTEP LEG WITH 
ONLY A POCKET KNIFE, AND MINUS ANESTHETICS.

'  YOU AlNT SO SMART, BIG BOY. YOU AiNT 1  
ANY -NAROLtOVi. ANY PERM FOOL CAN GET 
SHOT IN THE LEG. IT DOESN'T TAKE DRAINS 
TO LOSE A VJAR. BUT IT TAKES A SMART BOZO 
TO TAKE CARE OF A SAP LIRE YOU AN' KILL J  
'—  ------ , RABBITS WITHOUT A GUN. >-<m

K SURE IT IS. AN' \  
MOW FORTH' BIG 

SURPRISE. I  DUG 
A RABBIT OUT.A 
HIS HOLE THIS 

(HORNIN',' AN' VÌE'RE 
.  GONNA EAT. y

/ WELL, YOU
old hose thief: 
PODNER, I'M 
PROUD O' YOU. 
you're  gettin;
DOWNRIGHT 

\  -HELPFUL. ,

th ere ! how
D'YOU FEEL NOW? ^ 5
GUESS OLD DR. BLAZES, LADDIE! 
Tubbs ISN’T such ! l  actually 

A WASHOUT, / believe THtOLD
------ HUH? KICKER'S BETTER.

-----" Z  \  A READY, V

y humph! better 1
FIGGER A WAY - f  
TO WHIP THEM S 
TROOPS THAT'S if. 
HOLLERING US, «' 

SUH, BEFORE YOU 
GO GETTING PRC’llR 

. O' YOURSELF. 2

,®¡£'3Df¿?AíE!?WC£/f 
.RFO-US-PAT-OF F

“ A r e  y ou  sure a b ou t th at, M rs. M u r r a y ?  I t 
w a s  y ou r  turn  to  stay  w ith  th e  ch ild re n  w h il 
th e  sa le .”

O1S20 SY HEÀ SERVICE, me. .REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BlosserStill W andering
GEE...AS LONS AS A FELLA 

HAS HIS STOMACH FULL OF GOOD 
STUFF TO EAT HE'S GOT LOTS OF 
PEP BUT WHEN HE AIN'T.... 
WELL....HE MUST FEEL LIKE

. 1  p e e l  No w ---------  y

I'M BEGINNING TP FEEL 
HUNGRY.... DRlNKlN' WATER 

OUT OF RIVERS AN' EATIN' 
BERRIES OFF BUSHES AINT 

So HOT....WHAT I'D LIKE 
IS SOME GOOD MASHED 

V__ _ POTATOES !! .

WELL...TO DAY OOSHTA 
SEE ME BACK ON 
THE RANCH-BOY-1 

I  HOPE SO... y

W hat o o r
HERO THINKS 
ARE turkeys ¡ 
PRONE To g e  j 
■VULTURES ;l 

WHEELING AND '
ready To I

SWOOP DOWN !,' 
WHEN HE ; 
DROPS IN 
HIS trackc ; 
...... AND NOW -

Fr e c k l e s  f
HAS. ONLY 

Two BULLETS 
LEFT IN HIS !
GUN........... J;

C L A S S IF IE D  

A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  

A N D

IN F O R M A T IO N

R.ÊCKLES 
ror th e  past 

Few d ays  has
LIVED THE 

UFE OF A 
HUNTED. MAN.... 
DURING THE 
PAST NIGHT HE 

SLEPT FlTFULLy/ 
ALWAYS AT THE 
THOUGHT OF AN 

ABRUPT AWAKENING, 
OF SEEING

Farbar  standing
OVER HUVW.... 
MOR.Nl NS 
C o MES a—p.

Dr. T. R. Wright
O s te o p a th ic  &  M e d ica l 

P h y s ic ia n
Licensed by Texas Board of 

Medical Examiners 
311 Petroleum Bldg-. 

Telephone 752
Tuey look like

BIG TURKEYS... IF X 
COULD BRING OWE
. down X'D Haye 

A feast .... /

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.
. CLASSIFIEDS will be accept

ed until It noon on week days 
and 0 p. Eta. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROFSffi! classifications of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of Thi- Reporter-Telegram. 
►TERRORS appearing in classi- 

adn will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inseiv 
tion.
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a wora three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 Day 25c.
2 Days 50c.
3 Days 63c.
FURTHER information will 

fee given Ktedly by calling—

Political
Announcement»

'̂irWy,

Subject to action of the gen
eral election in November.

For District Judge:
CHAS. L. KLAFPROTH 

(Re-election)
For County Judge:

M. R. HILL 
(Re-election)

For County and District Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 

For County Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election)
For County Commissioner!

Precinct No. 1 
H. G. LEDFORD 

Precinct No. 2 
L. M. ESTES 

Precinct No. 3 
D. L. HUTT

For Congress, 16th Congressional 
District:

R. E. THOMASON 
El Paso.

For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-election)
For County Treasurer:

. MARY L. QUINN 
(Re-election)

For Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)
For District Attorney:

W. R. SMITH 
(Re-election)

For County Surveyor:
R..T . BUCY 

For Constable:
Precinct No. 1 

R. D, LEE 
(Re-election)

He Feels SafeSALESMAN SAM
( d o n 't  k i d  yife ! T H e  o m l y  
: r e a s o n ! \'m d o in ’ T h is  is  

’deuse. T V  w i f e 's .d w f y  f n ’ 
w v teo t h e r —in- L ew 's e o r
T V  N\LHYVPS e w  C f t n T  -d 

CrE-T OUT I ___/ - T

' T e e n ?  V !E U _,\  D I N T  WORRY? 1M'O H ,O H ! FP-IEMD FReODlá D M )T P S , HUH? W e l l /  
V e  ©ercTeR Keep  

) H View PROYX H E R -  
T U T P s  f t p . e  
CONTAG-IOUS, :

G - t w w e  s o ^ e  B e p iN s , t 
© a e p s D / T V M i& L e ; e cF G s , SM £ viouLDM’-r o iv e . H e

M Ü T H 1 W ’ 1
IS  OM P\ SRoPPlNO-

<=Y2P e D (T lO M  !

CHEVROLET 4 truer: for cows, year
lings or hogs. Jack Perry, Cash Mar
ket. . 174-3p

ALL kinds of feed for sale. Doyle 
Rayburn. Three and one half miles 
"on Rankin highway. 174 3p

F u rn ish ed  A pts,

TWO ROOMS, bath, utilities paid. 
See Mrs. Claude Ferrell at Gris- 
som-Robertson. 176-3p

fey AhernBy Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W A YNICELY furnished large apartment. 
513 West Wall. 176-3p

■ecSAXVMV DEAR üFFEM H ü F F B R  
m ü s T  i M v /e s T ö A T e  T i e  

MA-ffER — v/gsf -^-PROBABLY' 
■%E BsV5 UlERE ARRAMûl/Uû 
-ftiiS POOL. T A B LS 5  A/dD Ahl r

l e T  a id s  D R o P f— T u m -m - 
p -VLA. •ffiuV'RE PEASTlT  He AW^ 

Wo(J IVAtoui i LÁ-O' r w asmH  
k I Ai THE CLÜB LA ST  M lEriT  

Had  -ÎÛ D ELIV ER  a 
' t L E C T U R E  VAS —  

bqT  T l l  s e e  t  
T blAT T H iMQS WILL ß  

¿ T I /  P E  Q U IET ER
7 / Ê Ê k S  l He a ì c e f o p t H ! [ y r 4

WVAQ H e  \ 
DomT  k ip e D ’ 

- T l FVJFKi WOLD 
\ T ^ -  W E Jee»T  
H O O kTe  T V  
9 a c iV  ö  W ie ,
KlECHf OVER 
V-llE» A D A M E  
A P P L E

H A M O S ' ! /  
\ v M  v -W ^  J

VYELL N O W  
\F T vAET W A imT  
RidV-\T P A M O T ! 

ete-s T  P o l l s  T -V  
B acvV APookio
T ' T W  F P o m T
i AN’ B O L S E  \T 
3\\NE\lLE B EE,'—

/T t-V  OWL-/ T-VlMGf ' 
TA T w o o lo  vyoPP1/ 
ME IE, -  T a B iNJ' ; 
A  B aTb —  IF  WOH 
Po ll  q o r e  B a ck1 , 
A R o u n d  y '  T V  
FROUT T  MVAEH o 1 
\T AW’ Fe RG<\T 

WhWCB S id e  'Vo B  
P ü LLEO IT  AROUMO 

F R O M  -VVI-T/—  y

ß z ß f A c  H Hû û p l e e 7 v o T  ■ 
V o s  P û l M ô  L A S T  -IÀ-

CsViL îS, C L o P ,  Q O P

ONE furnished light housekeeping- 
room. $3.75 per week. 707 S. Colo
rado. 175-3p

S l A twV

9 l A H

B L A B !

VoüR
O FFER  m V B A K E r V  2 L  

MV Liiol-IT PAIVER , AWöUS-T/1 
Vos tíE l l iAei m e  IT  Vo s  1 í  

. HcWLI/Uö  aw1 VüMPiMG  
. so  m u c h , d e r  p l a s t e r

w . COME LOOSE FROM D ER  
I  V .  CEILIM E AM

Two-rooms. Bill paid. 610 N. Maiu. 
501 N. Colorado. Phono 327.

174-3P

( 5 )  F u rn ish ed  H ou ses

FOUR ROOM house and four room 
apartment furnished. Phone 865 or 
821. 174-3p FA LL  

PLOP lAl a PA A 
L OF Cl/UMAMoA 

PlJIViS i ^

6 . U n fu rn ish ed  H ou ses

*PIVE-room stucco house. Modern 
Close in. Phone 102. 174-3j

NICE BEDROOM for rent. Vol y 
reasonable. Quiet place. No Children. 
608 Si Loraine St. 174 -3p
RQi>M for gentleman. On pavement. 
' Tt OO month. Phone 982.W. 17G-3p
TCELY FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

'vate bath Phone 345. 174-3p

E m p loy m en t

WANTED: One full-time boy with 
uicycle. Apply Western Union. 170-6z

(1 2 ) Situations W anted

WANTED—Will buy interest in or 
help finance a good paying business. 
Address Box A, Reporter-Telegram.

/ A i L !P  |-!s, W A S  
í b E  Mo i e i e s m T  0 ,,

■y 
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TALBOT IS A FIGHTER IN WAR AS WELL
Ross Sterling Better Resign Highway Seat Long Border Words

* * * *

AS IN PEACE; NOT AS STRONG AS BUTTE
By PAUL BOLTON 

Associated Press Staff Writer.

■ Austin, Tex., Sept. 30. (JP)- Col. 
■William E. Talbot, the republican 
'choice to replace Dr. George C. Butte 
at the head of the Republican b il
lot at the November election, is a 
newcomer at the game of running 
for office.

He has held one quasi-public of
fice, as secretary of the headquar
ters committee of the republican 
party of Texas, and since that time 
lias been in private business.

Col. Talbot came rightly. by his 
title, having entered the army as a 
private and emerged as a colonel in 
the Rainbow division.

Talbot went to Dallas from Cle
burne where he was a railroad em
ploye. His present position is vice- 
president of an insurance company 
in Dallas.

Not Strong as Butte
‘ While widely known over the state 
partly from his activities in the 
American legion, Col. Talbot nev- 
crthless has not the acquaintance of 
Dr. Butte and his candidacy will not 
be the threat to the democrats that 
■Dr. Butte’s might have been, accord
ing to democratic observers here.

That steerers of the republican 
party themselves appreciated that 
was demonstrated when they con -. 
firmed Butte’s nomination at their 
state conveniton, although at that 
time he had said he would not run. 
Talbot had been named as a possible

Bill Roller
Shop Foreman,

20 years in Midland.

Henry Horst
15 years a mechanic.

3 years with Autom otive 
Grinding Co.

Only competent and ex
perienced workmen.

The only com plete service 
station between El Paso 
and Ft. W orth.

VANCE & COX

223 East W all St. 
Phone 702

successor of Butte prior to the con
vention.

Oil Proration Plank
One of the planks in the repub

lican platform, called to the at
tention of the state railroad commis
sion, brought the information that 
no complaints have ever been made 
to the commission regarding exces
sive charges by pipe line companies.

The republicans went on record 
as favoring a reduction in the “ex
orbitant and oppresive pipe-line 
charges now being levied by major 
companies," and said that although 
the commission has the power to 
reduce these charges, “they have 
supinely allowed these companies to 
earn enormous dividends.” Officials 
of the commission said that a hear
ing would have been held had prop
er complaint been filed.

Boss Better Resign
The observation has been made 

that Ross S. Sterling would have, 
himself much worry if he should re
sign his position as chairman of the 
state highway commission before the 
election in November.

Many delegations coming to Aus
tin are apt to regard Sterling as 
governor elect, and should he turn 
down requests for roads, he will cre
ate feeling that will be carried over 
into the next biennium. If he should 
encourage a delegation, the group 
may take it as a promise, and re
call it in the event Sterling is elect
ed governor.
. Resignation now also would re
lieve the democratic nominee of the 
task of picking one man out of a 
dozen applicants for a place on the 
commission, which will be no easy 
task.
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Speed Typist-
(Continued from page I)

Ruth Greenwalt (la.)'................... 65
Loreen Rodckohr (Colo.) ............ 65
Louise Marr (N. M.) ................... 64
Evelyn Garlington (Tex.) ..........  63
Doretta Bergron (N. H.) .............  63
Sally Ziolkowski (O.) ................... 58
Lurena Jennings (Ind.) .......  58
Peter Cosby (Va.) .......................... 55
Dorothy Coffey (Va.) ................... 53
Norma Broggi (Mass.) ...............  71
Winifred Tibbacs (Md.) .............  51
Julian Taylor (N. M.) .................  48
Benjamin Posner (Ariz.) .............  46
Beatrice Hills (Ala.) ....................  44
Anne Haruda (Neb.) ....................  34
Ethel Crump (Va.) ................   16

35 Piece Dinner Set—Special at $3.95 
at Baker’s 5c to $¡1,00 store.

T O D A Y

7 =:-, -5~ —-sj —-----and Wednesday
'PicK. o f the Pictures-always/

✓

HORIZONTAL 
1 Intractable.

10 To put on.
11 Citric fruit.
12 To ventilato.
14 Sea eagle.
15 Opposite of 

credit.
16 Driving 

command.
1 7 Indicated.
10 Document.
22 To rent again. 
25 Level. ,
20 Pronoun.
28 To approach.
29 To lease.
8 0  K i ln .
3i Caterpillar 

hair.
82 Dwellings.
34 Melted.

38 Flower dust. 2 Wayside
42 Ardent.
44 Showers.
45 Called.

VERTICAL 
1 Drone bee.

hotel.
3 Staler.
4  V e rb .
5 Intercalation. 
C Dutch coin.
7 To bury.

SATURDAY’S ANSWER
ÌA1TIHIEII

8 To scold.
9 To bind.

10 Hopeless.
13 Restricts, ’ll
17 Little hole.
18 Lairs.
20 Farewell l j
21 Writing j 

utensil.' 7
23 Shelter. t:
24 To sup.
26 Monk’s cowl.
27 Pace.
32 Valiant man.
33 Bird, rail,
35 Possessed!
36 Era.
37 Small tumor. 
30 Shaft.
40 Untruth.
41 To finish. 
43A ijT6v

VIOLINIST TELLS 
OF VISIT WITH 

QUEEN M A R I E

Definition-
(Continued from page 1)

LEATRICE
100%

SINGING
TALKING

J O Y
with

Sydney Blackmcr 
Walter Pidgeon 
Josephine Dunn

When human hearts clash and the 
soul of humanity is drained of its 
tears and laughter. This mighty 
dramatic spectacle sent in the midst 
of gorgeous and dazzling beauty.

You’ll know yourselves better after seeing this 
drama of life and love!

Also
“ PURELY CIRCUMSTANTIAL”

A ll Talking 
comedy.

they proceed to another rule of law 
establishment in Texas courts, that 
words of a statute are presumed 
to be used" in their ordinary ana 
usual sense.”

With these two rules as bases, they 
contended that oil, in its common 
and usual sense, means “crude oil” 
and that to otherwise hold would be 
to place the state at an advantage 
tand tax casinghead by implication.

Casinghead gas is gas in natural 
state produced at the mouth of oil 
wells through a casing head. As 
early as 1900 gasoline was extracted 
from casinghead gas, and the in
dustry now amounts to millions of 
dollars yearly.

Since enactment of the original 
gross production tax law in 1907, the 
statute has been amended twice. The 
oil companies claim that since the 
legislature, on both amendments 
knew that the department construc
tion of the law did not include a 
tax on gas, the construction of the 
department became a part of the 
law.

The claim is made that the at
torney general's opinion holding cas
inghead gas taxable was based on a 
previous opinion which cited a court 
ruling to the effect that “gas is a 
constituent of oil.” This ruling, it 
was argued, was based on private 
contracts wherein that terminology 
was used.

It appeared probable that before 
any tax is paid, or the question fin
ally determined, the highest courts 
will be called on to settle the ques
tion. Neither in the oil companies' 
brief nor the attorney general's opin
ion was any ruling cited specifical
ly dealing with this question.

Tire gross production tax is an oc
cupation tax, based upon the mar
ket place of oil produced to the 
amount of one and one-half per cent 
of the market value.

CONFISCATION OF 
STILL LAND TO 
BE TESTED SOON

Special—at Baker’s 5c to $1.00 Store 
a 35 piece Dinner Set for 83.95.

PEORIA, 111., Sept. ~ . (UP).— 
Whether the federal government has 
the right in its enforcement of the 
national prohibition law to confis
cate farm lands on which stills are. 
found, is a question that will be up 
for settlement in the United States 
district court here next month.

The case consists of a libel ac
tion started by United States At
torney Walter M. Provine against 
two farmers in different Illinois 
counties.

The action was launched follow
ing seizure of alleged stills on the 
230 acre farm of Elmer Flaherty in 
Bureau county, and the 530 ; acre 
farm of Joseph Englehaupt in Put
nam county.

Tenants of Flaherty and Engle
haupt were arrested and charged 
with conspiracy to violate the pro
hibition law and then the govern
ment invoked an ancient internal 
revenue law, enacted before prohi
bition was even seriously thought 
of, to libel the two farms on the 
ground that the owners rented no 
land to bootleggers, knowing the 
latter intended to manufacture il
licit liquor.

In addition to possibility of los
ing their land the two farmers also 
face possible criminal charges Of 
violating the misprison act ■ which 
provides for punishment of persons 
who knowingly permit law viola
tions.

Output of one of the seized stills 
was said to be so great that its 
constant stream had to be poured 
into a storage vat, just as is done 
in bonded distilleries.

Provine said the alleged boot
leggers, five of whom were arrest
ed. had $75,000 invested in , the 
plants.

SW EETW ATER HEREFORD 
ASSOCIATION

Annual Fall 
Sale of 

Herefords
At Sweetwater, T exas

26 BULLS— 9 FEMALES 
35— HEAD— 35

FRIDAY, OCT. 3 ,1 9 3 0
1 P. M. at Fair Park

Contributed from the Best Herds of 
Texas—

“ The Herefordshire o f Am erica”

There are Bulls and Heifers in this offering that will 
fit creditably in any herd in the world.

CHICAGO, Sept. 30. (UP).—The 
things Queen Marie of Rumania re
members best about America are 
its vastness, its railway stations 
built like temples, the lavish and 
apparently extravagant system of 
lighting of the streets of the great 
cities and the remarkable speed 
with which Americans pull down 
buildings and erect gigantic .lew 
ones in their places.

Milan Lusk, Chicago concert vi
olinist, recently returned from an 
European tour, tells of an evening 
in Castle Pelisor at Siniai where lie 
entertained the royal family of 
Rumania last summer.

“With Ex-King Mike already in 
bed, because it was after 9 o’clock, 
Ileana turned the pages of music, 
and Queen Marie sat in the shadow 
and requested ‘Ave Maria,’ ‘Wings 
of Song’ and other tunes I had play
ed for her when King Ferdinand 
was still living," Lusk said.

“The young ex-king Michael was 
weary of the affairs of state at the 
time his father, King Carol II cx- 
evuted his coup d’etat. Michael 
said he was glad he did not have to 
be a king any longer.
. “Tlie Great Vejovda, as Michael 
is called in Rumania, is growing 
up. Although he does on occasion 
play blind man’s buff, he speaks fine 
French, English and Rumanian, 
possesses great natural dignity, and 
seems almost too old for his age.”

Lusk, who was knighted in 1927 
by King Ferdinand, has played for 
Mussolini and most of the crowned 
heads of Europe. Rumania and its 
court, however, interest him most.

“Coins and stamps bearing,face of 
King Michael are being recalled 
rapidly," said Lusk, “and there are 
many in Rumania who regret the 
return of Carol to the throne.

“After her return from America, 
Queen Marie found Europe old fash
ioned, cramped and on a tiny scale. 
The lights of Broadway appeared 
to the Queen as most extravagant. 
In Rumania cities are gaily lighted 
perhaps on the king’s, birthday or 
coronation but for the most part 
they are quite dark.

“American speed in tearing down 
and erecting new skyscrapers is 
unheard of in Rumania where 
buildings stand for centuries. The 
great hall of Castle Pelisor dates 
back hundreds of years," according 
to Lusk.

“Queen Marie admires the prac
tical nature of the American school 
system and the co-educational plan. 
She wishes her grandson Michael 
might enjoy its advantages.”

MORROW’S RETURN 
STRANGELY LIKE 
THAT FROM ELBA

Special—at Baker’s 5c to $1.00 Store 
a 35 piece Dinner Set for $3.95.

WASHINGTON, Sept. ¿3 (UP).— 
The “back from Mexico" move of 
Ambassador Dwight W. Morrow, is 
getting profound attention from 
politicians and diplomats here and 
eventually .may have a significance 
comparable to the famous ’“Back 
from Elba" trip of Napoleon or 
the “Home from Africa’ campaign 
of Roosevelt.

Absence abroad, in Ambassador 
Morrow’s case, seems to have 
made his personality tremendously 
alluring to the American public, 
and every practical politician is 
bound to wonder to what extent 
this interest will be reflected in 
votes. His fortunes also are a 
favewite topic of conversation 
wherever diplomats gather. Diplo
matic reputations often are made 
by prophecy, and Ambassador 
Morrow is a good subject.

1 Plenty of votes in New Jersev 
next November in the senatorial 
election would release a flood-tide 
of comment concerning Morrow's 
eligibility for the presidency, in 
1936 if not in 193'2.

After election to the Senate 
would come a political mauling 
from the 100 per cent “drys," and 
the SenaOepr in all probability 

would have -an  ̂opportunity to con
tribute his wisdom to the correc
tion of the unpopular Hawley- 
Smoot tariff bill.

If he successfully exerted his 
principle of moderation in refer
ence to tariffs as well as the liquor 
questions, .many diplomats believe, 
he would be well on the way to 
the White House.

The long-range diplomatic view 
of Morrow’s political future is that 
after about five years of political 
and economic misadventure due to 
a policy of high protection this 
country will be groping toward 
personalities who have a broad in
ternational view and a conviction 
that international economic ma
chinery can be developed without 
jeopardy to anyone’s national sov
ereignty.

Then, it is thought, Morrow with 
his international banking experi
ence and his moderate-tariff views, 
(already incorporated in senate 
committee hearings and the Con
gressional Record), will be a logi
cal personality to undertake lead
ership of the Republican party.

Apart from this, there is a great 
psychological interest in Morrow’s 
attitude with respect to the liquor 
traffic. His campaign statements 
during the primary were contem
poraneously interpreted as aligning 
him with the “wets," but Morrow’s 
other personal qualities would

probably make him the national 
“wet” most agreeable to the “drys" 
—or at least the “near-drys.”

Although Ambassador Morrow’s 
two years in Mexico City have 
given ' him an almost unrivalled 
prestige as a diplomat, there is, of 
course, a minority that would dis
parage his accomplishments there.’ 
According to this group, Morrow 
merely has the great good fortune 
to arrive in Mexico at the time 
when Mexican foreign policy was 
being re-adapted to the exigencies 
of the international situation, and 
that he personally was credited 
with changes in policy satisfactory 
to the United States which would 
have' been made equally under oth
er circumstances.

The ambassador has an extraor
dinary “following” among Wash
ington newspapermen, and at a re
cent press gathering one reporter 
who was somewhat less enthusias
tic about him than all of the others 
found himself, the center of a 
storm of indignation.

Typical of the intensity of inter
est in Morrowis future, this par
ticular gathering discussed little 
for an hour except the ambassa
dor’s prospect first for the senate 
and then for the White House.

Buick Officials
Here for Sale

Three Buick officials are in ? 
land, marking up prices on ce( 
be offered at a big used car sj 
the Scruggs Buick Motor coip 
probably to start this week. n 
G. Little is sales promotion 
ger of the El Paso branch,im  
Lane is Buiui traveler repi^, 
tive of El Paso and R. W.jt^ 
from the regional office of ta,._ 
pany at Dallas. etj

toPAINS IN BACK, 
PALE AND WE,

BRITISH EARL DIES

LONDON, Sept. 30. G'Pj.—Freder
ick Edwin Smith, Earl of Birken
head, 58, internationally known 
statesman, died here today after an 
extended illness from a bronchia] 
ailment. He was former lord high 
chancellor and secretary of state 
for India.

Errorgrams

Georgia Lady Says That Aftei% 
She Took Cardui Her 

Health Got Better.

CORRECTIONS

Waycross, Ga.—“About two and' 
a half years ago, I found mysell 
very much in need of a tonic,” 
says Mrs. J. H. Miller, of 103(5 
Albany Avenue, this city. “I was 
pale and weak.

“At times, I suffered a great deal 
from pains in my head and back. 
I couldn’t do any sweeping, and 
other housework was very hard on 
me, feeling as I did.

“My mother advised me to try 
Cardui. After my second bottle, I 
felt better, as I seemed to have 
more strength, but I was not satis
fied to quit taking it. I wanted to 
get strong. I kept on taking Car
dui until I had taken six bottles.

“I did not have the pains in my 
back and head after this. So now,
I can certainly recommend Car
dui, for my health has been good 
since taking it."

Thousands of other women rec
ommend Cardui, after having 
found it of valuable assistance to 
them hr building up their health.

Try Cardui in your case. »-•:>

41) The shower should not be over 
the wash stand. (2) The left upper 
corner of the mirror does not match 
the other three corners. (3) Steam 
is coming from both tub water taps. 
One of the taps should be cold wa
ter. (4) The band is missing from 
the woman’s wrist watch. (5) The 
scrambled word is INTERIOR.

While taking Cardui, a good 
laxative to use la Thedford’a 
Black-Draught. 2 5 £ a  package.

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc 
Daily Schedules

Bast Bound
10:55 A. M. 
1:55 F. M. 
6:40 P. M.

Brest 'Bounti 
10:50 A, »1. 

2:40 P. M. 
6:35 P. M.

The schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M.
The schedule to El Paso and West—3:35 A. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Fort Wor 
Dallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Rost* ^  
and Denver. North to Lamesa, Lubbock apd Amarillo. South V  
Ban Angelo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhera at ary 
time. Ten per cent discount on round trip ticketa

“You’re There With A Crosley”
IN THE NEW  CROSLEY series o f fine screen grid neutrodyne radio, 
you will discover not only the genius o f master radio engineers and the 
painstaking care o f superb craftsmen, but most reasonable prices. The 
ageless beauty o f an older day is caught and held in the splendid lines 
o f CROSLEY cabinets. THEIR CLASSIC LINES and brilliant perform 
ance will appeal to the most discriminating.

And Just Note The Low Prices

These moderate prices place them within the reach of jb.11.
NEW BUDDY . . . Table model with pow er speaker self-enclosed, 

three screen grid tubes. C C /f  CA
Complete installed_____________________  ____ _________ bPDtc.D U

PAL . . . Low cabinet model containing pow er speaker and em ploy
ing 5 tubes, 3 screen grid tubes. Q C 7  CA
Complete installed^-   _______________________ •dU

M ATE . . . Cabinet model. Beautiful design. Has same CQC CA 
set as PAL. Complete installed___ ____________________

DIRECTOR . . . Cabinet model—-a beautiful design and a powerful 
set. 7 tubes, 3 screen grid and contains a dynamic fl*1 Q A CA  
power speaker. Installed__________ ___ ______________ tjllt lT '.t lU

CROSLEY COMBINATION . . . Radio same as in Director but with 
phonograph in top. Must be seen to be appreciated. (P t /i / f  CA 

Complete Installed____________________I____________ ___«PIU t :»D w

CROSLEY AU TO M ATIC COMBINATION . . . Here is the marvel of 
the Crosley line. Has powerful set same as in Director and 
automatic phonograph that plays 9 records without CA
any attention. Complete Installed__  ____ ___ ___ ___

EASY TERMS.
See this wonderful line today!

Home Furniture Co.
Biggest and Best In Texas’ W est”


